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ABSTRÀCT

Lo isoÌaLe protein
fracLions from canola meal with almost complete elimination
of the antinutritional factors. t4odifications of a unique
protein micellar mass (P¡4M) procedure developed initially
for pulse storage proteins has resulted in extracts of
approximately 83å protein. One of the modifications has
involved the choice of an extraction buffer; selected
Lhrough a screening process whereby the efficiencies of the
buffers in removing antinutritional factors and preserving
protein naLivity have been graphically plotted and ranked,
hence allowing the most efficient buffer to be chosen and
used in the PI,IM process. Average extract phytic acid and
gLucosinolate levels have been reduced to 24 and 7Z of the
In addition' the average
original mealr Í€spectively.
phenolic compounds reduction in the extract has been found
to be approximately 15S of the raw meaI. Enthalpy of
denaturation values ( AU) as high as 9.67 l/g witn thermal
denaturation (Td) temperatures of approximately 88-B9oC
reflect the mildness of the P¡{M approach. Analysis of the
protein structure using SDS-PAGE and HPLC,/ge1 filtration
revealed four consLituent poJ-ypeptide chains of Lhe I2S
Commercial-tzation of this process may
storage globulin.
impact the economics of canofa production; Lhe value of the
protein component would increase if it were suitable for
New methooology has been developed

human consumplion.
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1.0

TNTRODT]CTION

Canola is the second largest cash crop in Canada.

To

date, it holds a ve ry high val-ue f or the nation in terms of
vegetable oil production and exports. Canada is one of the
largest exporters of canola oi1 in the world. The oil is
employed in the food industry while the commercial meal is
used as animal feed despite a well-rounded amino acid
composition in the 252 of the seed that is considered
proteinaceous. As well, canola does not contain the enzyme
lipoxygenase that promotes oxidative rancidity in other
cereals such as soybeans. Despite these positive
attributes, the protein present in the defatted commercialmeal is destined mainly for animal feed, and Canada
continues to import soybean flour for its food grade protein
from the United States.

of the
protein is related to the problematic antinutritional
components associated frequently with the canola protein
fraction. Although reduced through selective breeding' the
factors must be reduced further or even
antinutritional
removed in order for the protein to become food grade or
suitable for human consumption. These antrnutritionalfactors include the gJ-ucosinolates, phytic acid, and the
phenolic compounds.
The primary reason for the underutilization

2

Mere presence of Lhe glucosinolates themseLves do not

constitute a toxiciLy problem. Rather, it is the products of
enzymatically-mediated glucosinolate hydroJ-ysis that may
cause goitre and other related goitrogenic effects.
Phytic acid is found in various concentrations in a1l
oilseeds and constitutes another antinutritional factor.
Divalent minerals such as zinc' copper, ironr âDd calcium
are readily bound by the phytic acid to form phytate
in decreased
results
This activity
complexes.
bioavailabitity of these minerals.
A third problematic component involved with the canola
proteins concerns the presence of phenolic compounds whrch
cause the brown coLour in the seed. The phenolic compounds'
most notably sinapine, also contribute to the bitter taste
of the seed. As welf it has been reported that the
phenolic compounds interfere with protein digestibility.
The objective of this project was to extract the I2S
storage globulin protein from commercially defatted canola
meal- so as to preserve the protein's native sLate while
removing the antinutritional factors.
The extraction methodology used was based on the
protien micellar mass (PMM) process developed by Murray et
al, (1981). This represents a novel approach Lo the
extraction of protein as the general methodology of acid
sol-ubilization/alkali precipitation of proteins is not used.
This laLte r method r isks a certain degree of protein

3

denaturation whereas the PMM process has been shown to
preserve protein nativì-ty.
The effects of the extracLion process on the structure
of the l2S globul in were al-so studied to determine the
molecul-ar weights of the subunits that comprise the Iarger
globulin structure.
For thi-s, SDS-PAGE' and HPLC/geI
filtration modes of analyses were used.

2.0

LITER.A,TURE REVIETÙ

2-L.I The Cano1a/Rapeseed Protein
In recent years there has been considerable interest
shown in the study and processing of canol-a seed proteins
for use in foods for hurnan consumption. Knowledge of the
composition and properties of the components of canola and
their alterations
processing methods is
by different
essential for obtaining an optimal system of treatments for
the production of protein flours, concentrates and isolates.
The seed proteins are Largely located in the protein
bodies of the cotyledon (¡'tieth et âI., 1983) and can
constitute up to 20-252 of the seed in some varieties (Mieth
et âI., 1983). Other reports have claimed the percentage
protein in rapeseed to be over 303 (Nagano and Okamoto,
I976). In terms of amino acid content the proteins in
rapeseed are considered to be welI-rounded, containing
lysine and methionine which may be somewhat deficient in
some other cereals and pulses. As an exampÌe, Table 2.I
lists the amino acid composition of several varieties of
rapeseed.

The canola proteins consist of differing fractions,
nameJ.y the gJ-obu1ins, afbumins and the alkali-soluble

proteins (14ieth et âf ., I9B3). These fractions may be
separated and defined according to thei r respecLive
tendencies Lowards solubility and precipitabilrty (tlieth et
ê_1", 1983; Finlayson, 1969i Finlayson, I976) . As welI, they

5

Table 2.1

Amino Acid Analysis of the I2S Globulin from
Rapeseed*

Amino Acid

B.

Aspartic acid

0.703 i 0.02
0.344 t- 0.02
O.3BB t 0.03
r.260 t 0.05
0.435 t_ 0.0r
0.675 t 0.01
0.476 t- 0.01
0.435 t- 0 .03
0.040 t 0.0r
0.108 t- 0.01
0.332 ! 0.02
0-585 t. 0.02
0. rs6 a 0.01
0.266 I 0.02
0.266 t 0.02
0.I24 i 0.02
0.352 + 0 .05
0.050

Threonine
Se r ine

Glutamic acid
Prol ine
Glycine

Al-anine
Val ine

Cysteine-Cystine
Methionine
I s ol- euc ine
Leuc ine
Tyrosine
Phenylalanine
Lysine
Hist idine

Arginine

Tryptophan

napus

B. campestris

t
t
t
I.5r0 t
0.434 !
0.77 0 t
0.502 t
0 .4s6 t
0.145 !
0 .088 !
0.330 t
0.6L2 !
0.r51 t
0.310 t
0.220 t
0.120 t
0.42l- t

0.782
0.782
0.376

0.050

0.03
0.03
0.03
0.10
0.03
0.03
0.0s
0.03
0.02
0.03
0 .03
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02

* millimoles per gram protein (17r N)
(Goding et aI. ,

197 0)

6

differing molar masses
and IeveIs of basicity, ultracentrifugal, chromatographrcal
and eLectrophoretical behavior (l'lieth et aI., l9B3).
InvestigaLions of the canola proteins have focussed
primarily on the isolation and subsequent characterization
of the 125 globulin. The 12S globulin is the main storage
protein in the seed of the Brassica species (l'lieLh et af . ,
I983; Bhatty et âI., I96B; Finlayson e! â1., 1969). It is
generally recognized that Bhatty et Af. (1968) were the
first to isolate the I2S globulin from Brassica napus var.
Nugget rapeseed (Mieth et â]., I983). Bhatty and his coworkers isolated the protein via extraction in a I0i3 sodium
chLoride solution foll-owed by a dialysis-precipitation
against water and finally purifying the protein by gelfiltration on Sephadex-GI00 (14ieth et âI., 1983; Bhatty et
â1., 1968; Schwenke et â1., 1983). A 12S globulin was
isolated from two species of rapeseed (B. napus L. and B.
campestris L. by Goding C! a-L. (I970) by first extracting
the protein from the rapeseed in a 0.111 borate buffer/I.}la
NaCl solution. This extraction was then foll-owed by highspeed centrifugation and subsequent ultra-centrifugation.
Purif ication of the protein was achieved on a gel filtration
column using a Sephadex G-I00 column. (Goding et êf., L9lO¡
Mieth et âI., I9B3). Other methodologies for 12S globulin
separation from rapeseed have been numerous and widely
documented, including the use of fractionation precipiLation
may be separated and characterized by

7

and dissolution by ammonium sulphate for protein isolation
(simarci and Boulet, I97 B ) ptus combined geI and ionicof the I2S
exchange and chromatographical purification

globul in ( Schwenke et al. ; 19BI , SchwenKe et âI. , 1983;
I"lieth et aI., 1983).
A variation of Bhatty's isolation process (Bhatty et
âI., I96B) was used by Schwenke et aI. (1981) whereby the
dialysis (as described in Bhatty's methodology) was carried
out with 5% NaCl instead of wter. The precipitated protein
was found to be heterogeneous and contained Iarge quantities

of low mol-ecular weight I.7S proteins. (Schwenke et âI.'
1981 ; l,lieth et aI. , 1983 ) . This f raction represents the
main portion of the isoelectrically nonprecipitable albumin.
Schwenke et aI. (1981) have found that twice repeated gelchromatographic purification by Sephadex G-200 and ionexchange chromatography by means of DEAE-Sephadex A-50
produces a homogeneous 12S protein (tlieth et âI.' 1983;
Schwenke et aL., 1981; Schwenke et al. ' 1983).
'Some conLroversy arose concerning Lhe mOlar mass

Of the

GiII and Tung (I976) determined the
molecul-ar weight of Lhe globulin to be in the range of
120,000 to I34,000 g/mol- while Simard and Boulet (I978)
estimated a higher molecular weight of l-63,000 g/noI .
Nagano and okanoto (I97 6) , using gel chromatography'
uncovered more convoluted resul-ts. In their analysis' they
found that the globuì-ins from rapeseed consisted of three
125 globutin fraction.

B

components: d , P,

and Y factors.

d

f components
correlated to weights of 23r000 and 162,000' and the
sedimentation constants seemed to be lS and L2S
respectively. It was determined that part of the globulin
molecule \das assumed to be composed of several- sub-unit
components which were bound by disulphide bonds.
El-ectrophoretic results showed that the o( and f components
consisted of the same subunit (13,000 M.W. ) while the /3
component was composed of two kinds of Subunit Structures
(32,000 14.I^I. and I9,000 ¡'1.W. ) (I'iieth et âf -, 1983; Nagano
and Okamoto , 197 6) . It was al-so shown, by ge] f iltration
studies, that the o< and Y components were stable against
pH change and heat treatmenL in contrast with the/3
component, which was coagulated by the addition of acid (pH
4.0), or alkali (pH 1I.5) and by heating at 80oC (Nagano and
It was found, using geI chromatography
Okamoto I l-g7 6) .
studies, that coagulation was manifested by unfolding of the
The

and

protein under these conditions.
Any contradictions concerning the molecular weight of
the rapeseed 12S globulin have been addressed and
subsequently clarified by Schwenke et al. (1983). Schwenke
and his co-workers have determined the molecular weight of
Lhe 12S gtobulin to acLually be 300,000 + I0,000 g/mol
(laieth et al., 1983; Schwenke et a1,., 1983; Schwenke et al-.'
In determining the molecul-a r \^reight of the globuI in
19 80 ) .
iLself, Schwenke et al. (1980¡ I9B3) had to allow for the
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tendency of the protein to both associate and dissociate

into its respective subunits. The weight of 300'000 t
10,000 g/nol is in agreement with published moLar masses for
other LI/L2S globulin proteins from plant sources (Schwenke'
I975r âs cited in }4ieth' 1983).
The 125 globulin is an oligomeric protein consisting of
si.x subunits (hence the 12S globulin is hexameric in its undissociated native state), each containing smalrer
potypeptide chain units (Schwenke et âI., I9B3; I'lieth et
â1., 1983; Gwiazda and Schwenke, l-9B4). Table 2.2
iltustrates the physico-chemical properties and structure of
the 12S rapeseed globulin. Dissociation of the globulin's
quaternary structure is stepwise, and depends upon the
protein's environment (Schwenke et 41., 1983; Mieth et al.'
1983). Figure 2.I shows the behavior of the 12S globulin in
Iow and high ionic conditions as welI as in conditions of
extreme pH vaÌues (or the presence of denaturing urea
leveIs) (Mieth et â1., 1983; Schwenke et â1., 1983). As
well, the dissociation proceeds quite similarl-y to that with
other LL/L2S proteins (Schwenke. 1975 as cited in Mieth et
â1., 1983;

Schwenke

et a]. ,

:.-9B2).

As may be observed from Figure 2.I, the dissociation of

the 12S globulin to Lhe 7S trimeric intermediate is
reversible and depends upon the ionic strength of the
environment involved (Schwenke et âI., L9B2; Plieth et af.'
1983). In conditions of pH extremes (<pH 3.0) or sufficient
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Table 2.2

Pr ope r

Physico-Chenical Properties and Structures of

l-2S Globulin From Rapeseed

ty

VaI ue

Isoelectric point
Coefficient of sedimentaLion
(So2g, W t10-13s1)

Coefficient of diffusion
(Do2g, W [10-7m2S-1]

7.2
12.7
3.8

)

Stokes radius

5.7

Partial specif ic vol-ume

0.729

v Im1lg

]

Molar mass [g/mol]
Molar mass of polypeptide chains

[g/mol]

Molecular form dimension

lnm[

Quaternary structure

of subunits
of polypeptide chains
Secondary structure tAl

Number
Number

S00,000

18,500
Z1 , 10 0

26,800
31,200

oblate rotations
elJ-ipsoid 11.3 x 1I.3 x
9.2 (electron microscopy)
10.5 x 10.5 x 9.2 (smallangle scattering)
trigonal antiprism
6

12

icat structure:11
- ê -sheet st ruct ure :3lhe1

aperiodic:58

(l'lieth et a1. ,

1983

)

Figure 2.1

Dissociation
of the l2S Globulin from
Rapeseed
(¡'lieth el âI., 1983, Schwenke e! ¿t. , L982)

I2

extremely high
or low pH

' low ionic strength
12S

2-3

7S

high ionic strength

denaturing urea leveLs

S
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concentrations of urea (4M) the globulin further dissociates

into its substituent 2-3S monomeric subunit components
(lt{ieth eL al., 1983; Schwenke et al., 1983. The fate of the
12S globulin in acidic pH extremes is illustrated in Figure
2.2. This dissociation is irreversible hence the subunits
do not re-associaLe to form either of the 7S half-molecuLe
or the 12S nalive globulin (BhaLty et af,. , 1968¡ Schwenke et
al., 1982). The main reason for the irreversibility of the
reaction in acid/alkaline extremes or in the presence of
strong dissociating agents ( i. e. urea) is due to protein
denaturation (Schwenke et al-., l-983).
Investigations of the smaller subunits of the 125 seed
globulin have shown thaL the 35 subunit component is not a
true monomeric unit but is rather a composite basic and
acidic polypeptide chain that is bridged by disulphide bonds
(Schwenke et al., 1983; Derbyshire et AI. , I976). According
to Schwenke et A-L. (1983), the 3S component possesses a
molecular weight of approximately 50r000 hence representing
an intermediate unit. According to the same researchers,
the 3S component is heterogenous and is readily formed via
recombination of the dissociated polypepLide chains
(Schwenke et âI., 1983). Simard et âf., (I979) treated the
I2S globu1 in with BM urea to dissociate the globul in into
the smal-1er constituent
subunits and, using gel
electrophoresis, found onJ-y one band with a molecul-ar weight
of 53,000. Treatment of the globulin with sodium dodecyl

Eígure 2-2

Fate of the l2S Globulin in pH Extremes
(Kishore and Rao, 1984)
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12S
(pH

up to pH 3.0
s.0)

below pH 3.0

dissociation

and

and

denatura

refolding

tion

aggregaLion

-
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sulphate followed with 2-mercaptoethanol resulted in Lhe
detection of four polypeptide chain fractions with molecul-ar
weights of 18,000, 20,000, 28,000 and 30'000 (Simard et äl-.,
L979). Similar results were obtained by Schwent<e et al.
(1983) with the weights of the polypeptide chains listed as
18,500 + 800, 21,000 ! 500, 26,800 + 900 and 31'200 t 1600

â1., 1983). Schwenke's analysis confrrmed the
findings of Rao and Rao (I979) who showed that Lhe t2S
protein from mustard, which is botanically related to
rapeseedr urìdergoes an association, dissociatron and
denaturation when exposed to different concentraLions of
sodium dodecyl sulphate (Rao and Rao, :-.979). These
researchers used the techniques of ultracentrifugation' gef
gel electrophoresis, viscometry' ultraviolet
filtration,
difference spectra and fluorescence spectra to deLermine the
L2S dissociation (Rao and Rao, I979; Schwenke et aI.' I983).
The dissociation of the globulin into subunits is evidence
of the t2S globular protein's existence as a true oligomer
(Mieth et aI., t9B3). Table 2.3 illustrates the polypeptide
chains of the smallest subunits of the 125 gIobulin.
It has been found, via X-ray scattering studies' that
each monomeric subunit contains two domarns and that one
domain in each subuniL occupies a smal-l-er vol-ume Lhan the
other (Plietz eL â1., as cited in Schwenke et al. 1983;
Cleemann and Kratky, I969r âs cited in Schwenke et af. '
1983). The polypeptide patterns of the globulin when
(Schwenke et
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Table 2.3

Polypeptide Chains of the I2S Rapeseed
GÌobulin
Af ter Denaturation
and
Polyacrylanide GeI Electrophoresis in the
Presence of SDS/2-¡nercaptoethanol.

PolypepLide Charn

MolecuLar Weight + Standard Deviation

PPC].

18,500

PPC2

21,l_00

PPC3

26

PPC4

31,200

,800

(Schwenke

!
t
t
t

800

500
900

1600

et aI.,

1983)

1B

analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel el-ectrophoresis is

shown

in Figure 2.3 (Gwiazda and Schwenke, l9B4). Schwenke et al.
(I983) state Lhat each of the smaller units (PPCI and PPC2)
combines with the larger PPC3 and/or PPC4 chains to form one
monomeric subunit of Lhe globular structure consisting of a
molecul-ar weight of approximately 50,000. Hencer âs is
pointed oul by Schwenke, a completely associated protein
would possess a molecular weight of approximately 293'000
which is in agreement with the hydrodynamically determined
value of 300,000 + l0'000 (Schwenke et al., 1983).
categorized as a
The 12S globulin \{as originally
glycoprotein (Goding et aI., 1970). However' as Mieth et
aI. (1983) state, ât 3.6 residues per molecul-e protein' the
sugar content is somewhat low. l"lieth et at. (1983) have
identified the sugar residues as galactosamine that is
Vthile Goding e! aI.
linked to the protein subfraction.
(1970) and Schwenke et al. (1981) have determined the 12S
globular sugar content to be that of 0.58, other researchers
have determined the sugar content to be cl-oser to I2.92
carbohydrate (ci11 and Tung' 1978). l4ieth et al. (1983)
accounts for the higher carbohydrate content by staLing Lhat
it may be Iinked to a Maill-ard reaction between protein and
the exisLing carbohydrate componenL in Lhe rapeseed Lhat
might have occurred during industrial meal processing (Mi-eth
et al., 1983) .

Figure 2-3

Polypeptide Patterns of Rapeseed Globulin
Reuaining in Solution After 5 l{in- in 0-5H
Phosphate Buffer at Different Temperatures.
(Gwiazda and Schwenker 1984)
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2.2.I

Phytic Acid in Canola and Rapeseed
The rel-aLionship between phytic acid and proteins has

been studied extensively in recent years. Phytates, the
mixed calcium and magnesium salt of phytic acid, comprise
roughly one to two percent by weight of many cereals and
oilseeds and may comprise as much as between three and six
percent for particular varieties (Cheryan, 1980). The
greatest amount of phytate is to be found in cereals,
legumes, and nuts (Harland and Harland, 1980). The typical

phytic acid content of defatted rapeseed stands at 3.69t (t
dry basis) (Erdman, I979). The phytic acid content of
various cereals and oilseeds is illustrated in Table 2.4.
Phytates are considered to be the predominant form in which
phosphates and inositol are stored in the plant (Miller et
aI., 1986; Erdman, J-979). While phosphorus is an important
nutrient and mostly occurs in the phytate form in legumes
and oilseeds, it has been widely documented that the
presence of phyLate is of ser ious conce rn due to its abil j-ty
to bind divalent minerals such as ZÍr, Cu, Câ, Fê, Mrr, tto and
Co (Miller et âI., l9B6; Maga, I9B2¡ Bjorck et aI., L987¡
Navert et aÀ. , I9B5; Nolan et a]. , l-987 ) . Once bound, these
minerals become unavailable as nutrients. As well, it has
been shown that phytic acid may aÌso interact witfr protein,
hence preventing enzymic digestion (OrDel1 et aI., L976¡
Singh et aL., I9B2; Cheryan, 1980).
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TabIe 2-4

Tlrpical Phytic Acid Contents (t dry basis) of
Some

Cereals and Oilseeds

Sample

Corn

Wheat, soft

Rice,

brown
Soybeans

Peanut meal, defatted

atted
' defdefatted
Rapeseed meal'
Cottonseed flour' glandless
Sesame meal-

Lima beans
Navy Beans

BarIey

Oats
Coconuts

Phytic Acid
0. B9

1.13
0.89
L.4
L.7

5.IB
3

.69

4.8
2.52

I.7B

0.99
0.77
2.38

(Cheryan, I9B0)
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Phytic acid presence in food systems has not assumed a
compJ-eteJ-y negative role.
As prev iously mentioned, phytate
in plants is the main storage form of phosphorus (Martens,
I9B2; Nahaptian and Bassiri, 1975). As well, during potato
maturation, starch-bound phosphorus is quantitated in the
form of phytic acid, perhaps in order to prevent excessively
high levels of inorganic phosphorus (Martens, 1982). This
has also been argued by other researchers (Cheryan,1980;
Asada et â1., f968). As wefI, it has been suggested that
phytic acid plays an inhibitory/mycol-ogical
role by
preventing or restricLing the availability
of zinc to
af latoxin-producing molds (l,lartens, 1982¡ Cheryan, l9B0;
Gupta et a.L. , 1975).
To a certain extent, phytic acid plays a somewhat
positive role as a regulator of phosporus in the maturation
and ripening stages of potatoes and rice to name only a few
examples. However, due to its interactions with minerafs
and/or proteins, the subsequential adverse nutritional
effects render phytic acid as an undesirable factor in a
food system.
2-2-2 Structure and Chenistry of Phytic Acid
A considerable amount of disagreement has developed
over the actual st ructure of phytic acid. Much of Lhe
disagreement has encompassed the various isomeric forms of
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the phosphate groups and thei r respective cross-Iinkages
wi thin the molecule. I4ore specif ically' the controversies
have centered around the var ious isome r i c forms of the
hydroxyl groups on the phytic acid structure (l'lartens, I9B2;
Erdman and Forbes, 1977).

structures have been suggested as being the correct
confornation of phytic acid (Figure 2.4). VIhile it is
generally accepted that Anderson's structure is probably the
correct one, it was not without a certain amount of conflict
with Lhat structure proposed by Neuberg (Cheryan' 1980).
Neuberg's structure was distinguished by three P-O-P
linkages between pairs of adjacent phosphate groups (Figure
2.4). Research involving a variety of experimental
techniques has been submitted to support one or the other
phytic acid structure.
It has been suggested that both structures may indeed
exist in equilibrium with one another and that the Anderson
structure Íìâ1lr in fact, be a degradation product of the
Neuberg structure. The reason for this theory lies in the
fact that the two phytic acid structures differ by three
water molecules (Brown et al., I96I; Cheryan I9B0). It is
generally proposed that because the Anderson sLructure of
phytic acid bes t explains or accounts fo r many of Lhe
physiochemical and nutritional
interactions, it is the
structure of choice in current Iiterature (Cheryan 1980).
Two

Figure 2.4

Suggested Structures of phytic Àcid
a)- Heuberg Form, b) andersän Form
(Cheryan, I9B0)
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Using the Anderson structure of phytic acid as a basis,

the correct IUPAC name for phytic acid is myoinositol-I, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6-hexakis (dihydrogen phosphate) (fUpeC-IUB, I968
as cited in Cheryan, 1980). From Figure 2.4 it can be seen
that the Anderson structure carries an overall negative
charge. This negative charge accounts for the strong
binding capacity that phytic acid displays with the
previously mentioned cationic species. This is especially
true in physiological pH conditions whereby phytic acid is
thoroughly ionized and is capable of interacting quite
strongly with proteins and the metal ions (NoIan e! âI.,
1987). A wide range of phytate-metal- complexes is possible
(Figure 2.5). For example, the phosphate groups may chelate
to form II, a 4-membered ring complex (Anderson, I977) .
Conversely, two or more phosphate groups from the same or
differing phytate ions may chelate one metal cation to give
III and the polymeric bridge IV. Also, a bridge V between
the two metaL cations may be formed by means of a phosphate
groups (Jones gL âI., 1977 as cited in Nolan et âf.,1987).
structural
As NoIan points out, however, there is littIe
information available on these compJ.exes and more research
is required, perhaps employing X-ray crystallography.
Interactions between the proteins and phytic acid are
thought to be ionic at low pH while mediated by cations
(i.e. cationic minerals and metals), through the formation

Figure 2.5

Possible Phytate-ltetal Complexes
(Nolan el aI" , L987)
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of phytate-cation-protein complexes at hiqh pH (Nolan et
â1., 1987). In turn, the interactions Iead to reduced
protein sol-ubitity
and a distortion
of their more
solubility-dependent characteristics such as the protein's
behavior in aqueous environments, dispersibility in water as
well as their foaming and emulsifying abilities (NoIan et
â1. , 1987) .

The strong interaction between proteins, salts and
other components along with phyt.ic acid make interpolation
(Cheryan, 1980). It has
of such studies quite difficult
been reported that the solubility of phytic acid somewhat
paraIleIs the solubility behavior of proteins in soybeans
and rapeseed (Saio et a.L., 1967; Saio et a-L., L968i Gillberg
and Tornell, I976¡ Cheryan, 1980). As Cheryan (I980) has

pointed out, the solubility tendencies of phytic acid are
different in the presence of protein as opposed to the
This, Cheryan states, is proof of
absence of protein.
protein-phytate interaction.
Mechanisms of protein-phytate interaction have been
proposed at three pH regions (<pH 5, pH 5-7, )pH7) (Okubo et
âI., 1975; Omosaiye and Cheryan, I979; Cheryan, I980).
These three regions are classified as Iow, intermediate' and
high pH regions respectively and are considered to have
different effects on the protein-phytate
significantly
complexes and the way the complexes are formed.
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In regions of l-ow pH (i.e. below the isoelectric point
of the protein), the formation of the protein-phytate
complex j-s regarded as the formation of a unionized sa1t.
According to Fox et aI. (1957 as cited in Cheryan,1980) the
protein acts as the positiveJ-y-charged cation while phytic
The resulting complex is
acid provides the anion.
illustrated in Figure 2.6.
In environments of intermediate or alkaline pH, the
nature and structure of Lhe protein-phytate interaction
appears to be somewhat uncertain (Cheryan, I9B0). In
regions above the isoelectric point of the protein both the
protein and phytic acid possess a negative charge. However,
according to Cheryan, available data indicate some type of
protein-phytate complex existing in the mildly alkaline
region. Jackman and BIack (1951), as cited in Cheryan, 1980
state that phytates should be insoluble at alkaline pH'
however experiments have shown phytate to be soluble in this
region, suggesting phytate interaction (deRham and Jost,
1979; Fontaine et ê.t., I946). Steinhardt and Reynolds (1969
as cited in Cheryan, I9B0) stated that anionic binding to
proteins with a net negative charge is not unknown.
Moreover, they suggest, that it is possible that a direct
salt-like
linkage between phytic acid and the Õ< -NH2
terminal groups and the t -NH2 group of lysine occurs. The
salt linkage is facilitated by the protonation of the o< -NH2
terminal groups and the t -NH2 of lysine, hence providing

Figure 2.5

Possible Structure of Phytic Àcid-protein
Complex at Low pE
(Cheryan,

19 80)
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Other
the caLions for phytic acid-protein linkages.
researchers have not met with considerable success in
establishing evidence of a direct protein-phytate complex at
any pH above 4.9 (Okubo et al., 1976). Others have not been
able to correlate the basic amino acid content and extent of
phytate binding (O'DeIl and DeBoland, I976). It has also
been found that some contradictions have arisen concerning
the role of Lhe basic amino acids, their protonated states'
and the effects of phytic acid binding (Cheryan, 1980).
The behavior of phytate at alkaline pH appears to be
strongly influenced by a salt linkage (Cheryan' I9B0). This
complex behavio r has been
theory of phytate-protein
reinforced by the binding of calcium to soybean protein as
affected by phytic acid (Saio et aI., 1968). Saio et aI.
(I967) observed that multiple molecules of calcium and
phytic acid may be bound by a singular protein molecule and
that bound calcium increases as phytic acid added to the
protein increases (Saio et a.L., 1968).
As the pH increases above the intermediate pH range
(i.e. ) pH 6), the stability of the ternary protein-cationphytate increases. Two principle mechanisms have been
proposed to explain the status of the phytate compJ-ex at
these higher pH l-evels (Figures 2.7 and 2.8) (Omosaiye and
The second equat ion in Figu re 2.7
Che ryân, I97 9) .
corresponds to the sLructure of the complex illustrated in
Figure 2.8. The complex is mosL stable at pH 10. Beyond

F.igure

2.7

Proposed t{echanisns for phytate comprex at
Eigh PE
(Cheryan, 1980)
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Possible structure of the phytate-protein
Ternary Conplex at ÀIkaline pH*
(Cheryan,' 1980)
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10, the mineral-phytate-protein complex is disrupted and
the phytic acid becomes insoluble (Cheryan 1980).
WhiIe references have been made, thus far, to the
negative effect that phytic acid has on mineral
bioavailability and absorption, it has afso been known to
have a negative effect on protein availability (Carnovale et
a1., 1988). It has been shown that complex formation of
phyLic acid with proteins obstructs the enzymatic breakdown
of the proteins (O'Dell and deBoland, 1976). As welI' the
effects of phytic acid and polyphenols on both starch
pH

digestion and fibre degradation have been documented (Bjorck
and Nyman, 1987).

Using several cultivars of faba bean and pea, Carnovale

et a1., (1988) have researched the effects of phytic acidprotein interactions on in vitro protein digestibitity.
These researchers support the theory that phytic acid is
bound to the protein component of the seed, quite possibly
to the protein bodies. Multienzymic methodology of Hsu et
â1. , (1977) and modified by Satterlee et aI (1979' both
cited in Carnovale et âI., f9BB) was used to study protein
Gauging various level-s of endogenous and
digestibility.
exogenous phytic acid, the researchers established a
negative correlation between phytic acid content and protein
The LotaL negative effect on protein
digesLibility.
digestibility by phytic acid may be difficult to ascertain
due to the presence of other factors that also negatively
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impact protein digestibiJ.ity (Carnovale et af ., 1988).
Citing a previous work (Carnovale et aI., I9B3) ' these other
factors include antitryptic factors, tannins, and fibre
remnants.

The role of other factors combining with phytic acid
has been studied. Bjorck and Nyman (1987) have studied the
effects of phytic acid and polyphenols on starch digestion
and fiber degradation. In this particular experiment' the
impact of phytic acid on starch digestion and fiber
at best with the
degradation has been negligible
polyphenolics (i.e. tannins) inhibiting starch digestion and
fibre degradation.
The effects of phytic acid on the functional properties
of proteins has been studied. In comparing rapeseed protein
isolates at different phytate 1eve1s, it has been shown that
the Iow-phytate products possess better emulsifying
properties than the high-phytate protein products (Dev and
Mukherjee, 1986). As well, the Ieve1 of phytic acid barely
affects the foaming properties of the rapeseed protein
products. Phytic acid affects only the emulsifying capacity
and emul,sion stability (Dev and lllukherj ee' I986; Blaicher et
al., I9B3). Similar resulLs were obtained with soy-protein
isol-ates (Naczk et âf ., 1986).
Various attempts to counter the antinutritional effects
of phytic acid by suppJ-ementing the diet with an excess of
zinc have been undertaken (Jones, 1979). Other attempts to
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counter phytic acid by effecting its rernoval have also been
undertaken. CompJ-ete removal of phytic acid is difficult if
not outwardly impossible via physical processes (Carnovale
et af., 1988). These researchers found that phytic acid
reductions greater than 60å were possible through
solubilization but a Iarger phytic acid reduction was offset
by low protein recovery. Greater success has been achieved

by other researchers with the use of a phytase enzyme
removing up to 884 of the phytic acid present in rapeseed
(Serraino and Thompson, 1984).

Currently, there is specific concentration on the
production and manufacture of 1ow-phytic acid rapeseed
protein concentrates (Schwenke et â1., I985). In this
approach, the rapeseed meal is mixed with an edible
polyanionic precipitating agent yielding the formation of an
insolubl-e protein precipitate.
The mixture is then
extracted at a pH giving minimal solubility of the protein
while promoting the maximum solubitity of phytic acid. The
resulting protein concentrates contain 1ow phytic acid
levels. As weI1, this literature states that protein losses
are Iow and Lhe process is free from thermal denaturation
(Schwenke et âI., Ì985 as cited in Food Science and
Technology Abstracts tg(3) 1986). However, no mention of
the protein's resolubilization characteristics are discussed
in the Iiterature.
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2.3 .L

Phenolic Conpounds in Canola and Rapeseed
Phenolic acids and their many derivatives are
occur ring compounds in plants.

commonly

These acids are Iargely

responsible for the deterioration in the taste' odour' and
colour of prepared protein concentrates and other food
products (Kozl-owska et â1., t9B3). As well as unfavorable
organoleptic changes, oxidized phenolic compounds may bind

with lysine or methionine which are two essential amino
acids. Once bound into a phenolic-amino acid complex' these
essential amino acids are no Ionger able to become
assimilated in the digestive tract (Kozl-owska et âI.' l-983'
Davies et af., 1968).
The phenolics have also been shown to negatively inpact
the functional properties of rapeseed protein (Ponnampalam
et âI., 1987). It is thought that during the production of
rapeseed protein flours and concentrates, quinone oxidation

products of potyphenols may covalently link with the
sulfhydryl group of cysteine, the € -amino group of lysine,
and the c( -terminal amino groups of proteins reducing
protein digestibility, functionality' stability and possibly
altering sensory properties (Ponnampalam et a1. , I987 ¡
Loomis, I974). Phenolic compounds (including polyphenolic
compounds ) may also react noncovalently t¿ith proteins
through hydrogen bonding, ionic and hydrophobic interactions
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et af., 1987; Loomis, I974; Oh et â1., 1980;
Arntfield et al., 1985).
IL has been found thaL rapeseed contains a wide variety
of phenolic acids (Kozlowska et aI., 1983 ¡ Rozlowska et aL. '
1975; Dabrowski and Sosulski, I984). Sinapine, the choline
ester of sinapic acidr constitutes B0 -992 of the total
phenolic compounds in rapeseed
amount of esterified
(Kozlowska et a1., 1983; Ponnampalam et âf., 1987; Krygier
et âf. , L9B2) . Sinapine and its hydrolytic cleavage
properties are illustrated in Figure 2.9. Other phenolic
compounds incl-ude p-hydroxybenzoic, vanillic,
9€ntisic'
protocatechuic, syringic, p-coumaric and ferulic acids
(Kozlowska et a1. r 1983). Sinapine has become the best
studied of the phenotics not only because of its role as the
predominant phenolic compound in rapeseed but of its early
Where the major
with glucosinolates.
association
glucosinolates of rapeseed have been isolated in the form of
their potassium salts, the p-hydroxphenyl glucosinolate of
white mustard has been isolated as the sinapine salt
(Ponnampalam

(Appelqvist and Ohl-son,

1-97

2)

.

The dominance of sinapic acid in rapeseed as the major

phenolic acid accounts for most of the bitter taste and
ast r ingency of the seed (Appelqvist and Ohlson' L972¡
Ponnampalam et âf . , I9B7) . Previousi-y, it had been thought
the presence of both the phenolics and polyphenolics did not
represent any toxic or antinutritional

threat besides

poor

Figure 2.9

sinapine and its Eydrolytic creavage products
(Appelqvist and Ohlson, L972)
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palatability due to the bitter taste of the meal (Appelqvist
and Ohlson, I972; Clandinin, 1961; Austin and Wolff, 1968).
Some recent studies have focused on the protein-phenolic
interactions Lhat may take place in rapeseed meal (Hurrell
et af. , I9B2; Oh and Hoff, 1987 ¡ Ford and Hewitt, L979) . It
was found by Ford and Hewitt (1979) that tannins may reduce
protein digestibility and possibly the bioavailability
of
other nutrients. Many theories have been developed as to
the nature of the tannin (phenolic) protein interaction as
mentioned previously (hydrogen bonding between the hydroxyl
groups of tannins and the carbonyl groups of the protein
peptides, ionic interactions, hydrophobic interactions).
However, it appears that more recent evidence suggests that
hydrophobic interactions could be the most vital influence
in tannin-protein complex formation (Oh and Hoff, 1987 ¡ Oh
et â1., 1980). It was found that complex precipitation of
the protein with the tannins is a two-step reaction in which
the initial
stage invol-ves the binding of the tannin
mol-ecules to the protein. It was reported that the number
of methylene groups in the amino acid side chain corresponds
positively with the magnitude of hydrophobic interaction (Oh
et af., I9B0). The second step in the interaction invol-ves
the aggregation of the tannin-protein complexes into Iarger
units. These units then precipitate (Oh and Hoff, 1987).
The amount of precipitation depends on the ability of the
cross-linking Lannin-protei-n bonds in overcoming any
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el-ectrostatic forces of repulsion that may exist between the
two entities.
Oh and Hoff (1987) suggest thaL the repulsive forces
should be minimal at the isoelectric point of the protein
and therefore, it will be at this point where the tanninprotein interaction/precipitation will be at its maximum.
Haggerman and Butler (1978) reported thaL, in fact, maximum
tannin-protein precipitation occurred within one pH unit of
the isoelectric point. This led to the establishment of a
"criLicaI pH" in complex formation which lvas usuaLly
observed within 0.5 pH uniL from the isoelectric point (Oh
and Hoff' 1987). At pH Ieve1s above the isoel-ectric point
of the protein, Oh and Hoff (1987) observed a marked
decrease in phenolic-protein complex formation.
Other adverse effects of phenolic-protein interactions
have been widely documented. It has been reported that the
nutritional quality of the proteins, and in particular
lysine, are adversely impacted as a resul-t of the
interactions between protein and the quinone oxidation
products of plant polyphenols (which include all phenolic
acids, flavonoids, and tannins) (Davies et al. , l-97B¡ Hurrelj
et af., I9B2). As wel1, it has been shown that methionine
and tryptophan can react with and be oxidized by the
quinones. It al-so appears that the sulfhydryl groups of
cysteine and the € -amino groups of lysine as well as the
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d-terminal amino groups can combine most readily with the
quinones (Hurrell et â1., 1982).
The effects of the amino acids' association and
oxidation by quinone on actual- protein quality was confirmed
by Horigome and Kandatsu (1968). These researchers reacted
a casein sol-ution with polyphenolics and reported that the
resulting dark-coloured protein possessed lower biological
(BV),
probein
values
digestibilities
and
fluoridinitrobenzene (FDNB) - reactive lysine val-ues than
the untreated casein control. Hurrell et a1. (1982) has
confirmed that polyphenol browning reactions (i.e. I4aillard
browning ) reduces bioavailable lysine, and that these
reactions include enzymic browning and phenolic-pfotein
reactions under alkaline conditions. It also appears that
both the enzymic browning and phenolic-protein reactions are
02-dependent whichr âs Hurrell et aI. (I982) pointed out,
could be of importance during the preparation of protein
concentrates and/or flours.
Phenolics have been shown to interfere with the
digestion of starch as illustrated by the abitity of tannic
acid to complex with 6x -amylase, amyloglucosidase/maltase
and starch, itsel-f (Bjorck and Nyman, 1987). It has been
demonst r ated that the binding of polyphenols has been
associated with a decrease in starch digestibil ity ( in
vitro) and that different starches vary in their ability to
bind both tannic acid and catechin (Deshpande and Sal-unkhe,
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I9B2).
Catechin was also shown, by the mentioned
researchers, to bind to ã -amylase and amyJ.oglucosidase
Deshpande and Salunkhe
enzymes but to a Iesser extent.
(1982) point out that, in fact, the main digestive enzymes
concerned with starch digestion in the gastrointestinal
tract were inhibited by tannic acid in their experiment.
However, as they also pointed out, the experiment represents
in vitro findings. In vivo experiments on rats by Griffiths
and Ì'loseley (1980), as cited in ejorck and Nyam, (1987) show
reduced starch digestion patterns when fed a field bean meal
containing a high polyphenolics content.
Nutritional studies comparing tannin-containing and
tannin-free faba bean (Vicia faba) meal effects on young
chicks have focused on energy, protein, and starch
digestibility (Lacassagne et âI., 1988). In this study, it
was found that tannin-free protein v/as more digestible
(82.62) than tannin-containing protein (68.28). However,
unl-ike the study mentioned previously, Lacassagne et aÀ.
(1988) found that starch f rom the tannin-containing
cultivars was more digestible (84.5t) than starch from the
tannin-free cultivar (75.18) . Citing a previous work of
GuiIIaume (1978), Lacassagne et a1. (1988) feels that the
discrepancy could be attributed to the possibility that the
measurement of glucose by the glucosoxidase method used by
GuiIIaume (1978) is not suitable for tannin-containing
cultivars. Still citing Guill-aume (1978), Lacassagne et af .
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(1988) found that the energy val-ues (measured in Apparent
Metabol isable Energy vaÌues of ItfJouIe s/kg DM) of the f aba

bean seeds to be lower in t annin-free cultivars

than in

tannin-containing culLivars.

2.4.I

Glucosinolates in Canola and Rapeseed
The glucosinolate antinutritional

factors appear to be
the most limiting factor for the use of canoLa proteins for
human consumption. The glucosinolates (thioglucosides,
mustard oil glucosides, etc. ) and their decomposition
products represent one of the antinutritional

barriers to be
overcome (Hil1, 197 9 as cited in Sang et â1., I9B4). Some
of these decomposition products include isothiocyanates,
oxazolidinethiones, and cyano compounds (HoImes, 1980).
These breakdown products can cause goitre and can obstruct
normal growth and reproductive capacities.
Glucosinolates may be found in all green plants as well
as f oods of the Cruciferae family (l"tieth et a.L., 1983). The
nature and leve1 of the glucosinolates differ in different
plant species. The seed, depending on plant species, may
contain up to 53 glucosinolates while the leaf tissue, again
depending on species, may contain onJ-y 0.LE glucosinolates
on a fresh weight basis (Sang et aI., t9B4).
It has been found that, in terms of glucosinol-ate
location within the rapeseed plant, there are signifrcant
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differences between the seed, feaf, and root with respect to
both amounts and deriveo types of glucosinolates present
( Sang et â1. , 1984) .
It is generally agreed thaL the
glucosi nol- ates ere found in the parenchymal tissue in
rapeseed (Mieth et âf., t983; Appelqvist and Ohlson, I972).
Various studies have shown the concentration
of
glucosinolates to be highest in the seed itself, slightJ-y
declining with maturity (Kondo et âf., 1985; Palmer et al.,
1987; McGregor, 1988).

The glucosinolates are derivatives of thiohydroxamic
acids, and differ from one another by virtue of the

structure of their respective aglucons or organic radical-s.
As well, they may differ in terms of the frequency of their
presence and the properties of their decomposition
(hydrolysis) products (Mieth et aI., 1983, Olsen gb aI.,
1981). It has been found and widely documented that the
enzyme myrosinase (Thioglucosidase: EC 3.2.3.1. ) is vital
for the undesirable properties of rapeseed meaI, should
existing moisture leve1s be sufficient (Sang et aI., 1984,
Appe).qvist and OhLson, L972, Belzile et âI., 1963). The
basic enzymatic hydrolysis of glucosinolates to thei r
breakdown products is given in Figure 2.I0.
Different cultivars of Lhe Brassica species possess
slightly different hydrolysis/decomposition products of
glucosinolates in varying quanLities.
For example, in
Brassica napus, the main hydrolysis product is

Fi.gure

2.10

The General Structures of Glucosinolates and
Products Formed by Enzyrmatic Hydrolysis.
(Appelqvist and Ohlson I :..972)
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(R)-2-hydroxy-3-butenylglucosinolate (progoitrin) that is
predominant in the order of 60-702 (Mieth et â1., 1983).
Other products, such as 3-butenylgtucosinolate (gluconapin)
and 4-pentylglucosinotate (glucobrassicanapin) are each
present in the order of approximately I5-20s" (lvlieth et âI. r
For the Brassica campestris variety, progoitrin
1983 ) .

constitutes only 202 of the hydrolysis products while
gluconapin and glucobrassicanapin each make up 35-45t of the
hydrolysis products. Furthermore, Brassica napus contains
than pentenylrelatively more butenyt-glucosinolate
glucosinolate while in Brassica campestris, their amounts
are almost equal (Mieth et âI.,1983; Downey et âI., L969¡
Van Etten, 1981; Youngs and Vüetter, 1967). Other Brassica
varieties (i.e. B-. nigra, B. hirta) contain only alIy1glucosinolates (sinigrin) (Mieth et â1., 1983; Olsen and
Sorensen, I9B0). Standard varieties of Brassica napus
contain, on the averâ9€, more glucosinolate (4-8t) than
Brassica campestris (3-6å) (¡,lieth et aI., I983). It has
also been found that new cultures of rapeseed differ from
standard varieties in terms of the types of glucosinolates
present. For example, some of these new cultures have been
found to contain Iarge amounts of p-hydroxybenzylglucosinolate (sinalbin) and indolyl-methyl-glucosinoLate
(OIsen and Sorensen, 1980). There may be room for caution'
however, as it has been determined that degradation products
of gtucosinol-ates can' depending on the type of experimental
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conditions used in extractions' undergo subtle changes.
These changes may impact the type and rel-ative amount of the
volatile glucosinolate compounds produced in the pJ-ant
(Kondo

et aI., l9B5).

2.4.2 The Antinutritional Effects of Glucosinolates
As mentioned previousl-y' the products of myrosinase
decomposition of the glucosinolates have been shown to
promote harmful side-effects when metabofized (MieLh et al-.'

1983; Appelqvist and Ohlson, L912). The main deleterious

effects of the glucosinolates are thei r disruptive
activities upon basic metabolism by negatively influencing
iodine metabolisrn (Nagano and Okamoto, L976 as cited in
Mieth et â1., 1983). Appelqvist and Ohlson (1972) citing a
1941 experiment by Kennedy and Purves, reported that
Brassica seed fed to laboratory rats resulted in enlarged
thyroids in the rats. As weII ' it v/as stated that this
effect could not be reversed or whol1y counteracted by
Hypophysectomization of the
feeding the rats iodine.
thyroid glands and subsequent tests determined that rapeseed
digestion causes thyroid enlargement by the interference
with thyroxin synthesis (Appelqvist and Ohl-son, I97 2) .
Enlargement of the thyroid gJ-and is related to the
stimulation of the anterior pituitary gland to produce
thy roid-st imulating hormone (TSH) which acts upon the
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thyroid glands hence promoting hypertrophy and hyperplasia
(Appelqvist and Ohlson, L972). Matsumoto et al. (1969¡ âs
cited in lt{ieth et al. , 1983 ) reported that oxaz ol idinethione
decomposition product of glucosinolates interferes with the
secretion of the thyroid hormone into the blood from the
thyroid gIand. Appelqvist and Ohlson (I972) report that
more than five percent rapeseed meal fed to growing chicks
caused thyroid hypertrophy and depressed growth.
Astwood et al. (1949) isotated a goitrogenic component
from rapeseed (and other Brassica species) and determined it
to be 5-vinyL-2-oxazolidinethione' one of the decomposition
products of glucosinol-ates. The thiocyanate ion that may be
split off from the p-hydroxylbenzyl isothiocyanate is also
goitrogenic. Vanderlann and Vandertann (1947 r âs cited in
Appelqvist and Ohlsont 1972') found that this glucosinolate
decomposition product competes with the iodine uptake in the
thyroid gland but this may be counteracted by supplementing
the diet with iodine.
Isothiocyanates have been responsible for palatability
problems due to their strong pungent tastes and odours. In
a personal communication between J.l\'1. Bell- and L.A.
Appelqvist (Appelqvi st and Ohl- son ' 1-97 2) , the f o rme r
intimated that ingestion of high concentrations of the
isothiocyanates damage the skin and mucous membranes, and,
that by performing this activity, there is injury to the
alimentary canal thaL may resulL in weight-gain depression.
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Furthermore/ Bell also found that the reduction in weight-

gain of mice that have been f ed rapeseed meal is
approximately correlated wi th the sum of contents of
glucosinolates yielding both oxazolidinethiones and
isothiocyanates (Appelqvist and Ohl- son, I97 2) . Othe r
studies have confirmed the goitrogenic impacts of the
isothiocyanates (lvlieth et Af,. , I983; Van Etten et AI. , L969¡
Appelqvist and Ohlson, I972).
It is thought that glucosinolates serve as the basis
for a hydrolytic splitting by the microbially-produced
enzymes in the gastrointestinal tract of mammals. Here,
there is support for the formation of nitriles in the gut
system (Mieth et a-t., 1983). The formation of nitriles from
glucosinolates occurs at lower pH levels, and is accelerated
greatly by the presence of the ferrous ion (Uda et â1.,
1986a; Van Etten et aI. , 1966¡ ciII and l"lacl,eod, 1980). It
has been recently demonstrated that the presence of some
thiol compounds accel-erate the formation of nitril-es from
glucosinolates in the presence of ferrous ions to an even
greater extent (Uda et ê.L.., 1986a; Uda et aI., 1986b).
The nitriles
are considered harmful, therefore
undesirable. Rats fed crambe meals that contained either
active enzymes or autolysis products containing nitriles
showed signs of enlargement of the liver and kidneys
(Van Etten, L969). The enl-argement was coupled with the
appearance of small l-esions in both organs. Diets of meal
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containing only nitriles resul-ted in the deaths of the rats
(Appelqvist and Ohlson, I972; Van Etten, 1969). It has been
suggested by the Canadian government (I967 ) that ni t r i Ie s
formed from the glucosinolates of rapeseed behave similarly
(Appelqvist and Ohlson, I972).

In 1975, low-glucosinolate rapeseed was introduced into
canadian production. The average level- of glucosinol-ates
has declined from B0 ynol/g to 25
TnoL/g in the I9B5
Canadian crop (Daun, 1986). Since I9B3, over 90å of the
rapeseed planted in $Iestern Canada has been consistently of
canola quality (<30
fmol/g glucosinolates) and has contained
as 1ow as 20 ,f mol-/g glucosinolates (Daun, 1986).
There have been many efforts made to reduce or remove
glucosinolates from rapeseed and canola meal_. Goering et
a1. (1960as cited in Appelqvist and Ohlson, I972) has
approached the problem of glucosinolates removal from
rapeseed via autolysis and distillation.
This technique
carrs for water to be added to the mear in order to optimize
myrosinase activity.
The glucosinolates split at this stage
and the steam volatile isothiocyanates are removed by
distillation.
Be]1 and BeIzile (1965, as cited in
Appelqvist and OhIson, L972) applied autoclaving and steam
stripping to remove glucosinolates from rapeseed. While
indeed successfuL in removing the glucosinolates, the
commercial meal- was rendered useless as a protein source due
to almost complete protein denaturation
Bell and Belzile
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theorized that the inadequacy of the denatured meal \{as due
to lysine destruction. They were, however, unable to prove
thi s.
Combinations of ammonia and heat have been shown to
destroy the glucosinolates effectively (Kirk et âf., I966).
However, the resulting glucosinolate meal has exhibited
paratability probrems for cattre. Glucosinolates have been
destroyed by cooking the meal, under pressure, with sodium

carbonate. This methodology has met with some success
(llustakas et â1., 1968). Youngs and perLin (1967) found
that Lhe addition of ferrous sulphate promoted the
glucosinolates to decompose to yield nitril-es.
This
treatment was followed by a steam treatment to remove the
nitriles.
It was found that the nitriles
were not
completely removed (Appelqvist and Ohlson, I972'). Because
the toxicity of the nitriles is higher than that of the
isothiocyanates or oxazolidinethiones, this approach can
onJ-y be considered reLatively unsuccessful (youngs and
Perrin, L967; Appelqvist and OhIson, L972).
In another approach, B€lziIe and BeIl (1966) have
removed more than 803 of the glucosinolates using a mild
buffer system. As well, apprications of ethanol-extraction
of the glucosinolates from rapeseed meal have been
undertaken (Appelqvist and Munck, unpublishedr âs cited in
Appelqvist and Ohlson, :-97 2; van Ir{egen, 1983 ) . Using an B0 å
ethanol extraction media, the grucosinorate-reduced/removed
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rivals casein in terms of weight gain (Appelqvist and
OhIson, 1972) . It has been found Lhat the history of the
meal, is important with respect to glucosinolate
extractabiJ-ity f rom the meal (van t'{egen, I9B3). Using an
aqueous 75e" ethanol medium, van Megen has been able to
remove 99.5å of the glucosinolates. With the exception of
Bell and BelziIe (1965r âs cited in Appelqvist and Ohlson,
L972), very few of the above-mentioned researchers alluded
to the effects of their respective methodologies on the
nativity of the rapeseed protein.
Recentlyr rn€thanol--ammonia-water extraction solutions
have been used to remove glucosinolates from canola meal
(Diosady et âI., 1987). This rnethod has met with
considerable success as glucosinolates have been reduced to
below detectable l-evels while the polyphenols have been
reduced by B0å (Diosady et AI. , 1987).
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2.5.I

Canola/Rapeseed

Protein Processing

The number of processes developed for the extraction of
canoLa/rapeseed proteins are highly numerous. A vast array

of both simple and compì.ex schematics have been developed to
accomplish this goal. Due to the magnitude of publications
on this topic, only a comparatively few processes can be
outl ined concerning protein concentrates (70-90% protein)
and isolates (>90å protein) from the canol-a/rape oilseed.
Processing parameters and methodologies for the preparation
of flours (50-704 protein) will not be considered here.
2.5.2 The Canola/Rapeseed Protein Concentrates
of the work surrounding the protein extraction
from canola/rapeseed has originated with methodologies
developed for protein extraction from soybeans. In these
processes, some underlying principles have been established
in order to immobilize the major protein components in the
defatted meal while extracting the water-soluble components
(Youngs, 1985). These general approaches have involved heat
denaturation of the proteins, isoel-ectric aqueous extraction
as well as aqueous alcohol extraction (Youngs, 1985). The
situation is rather complicated with canola/rapeseed,
however, due to the presence of antinutritional
gJ-ucosinolates and myrosinase enzyme which hydrolyzes the
Much
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gl-ucosinolates Lo toxic ag].ucones. rt has been found that
immersing the rapeseed in boil-ing water for 1.5 to 3 minutes

is an effective method for inactivating the myrosinase
(Eapen et af., 1968). fn another experiment, seeds have
been boiled in water for 1.5 to 3 minutes, passed through a
plate grinder, and extracted three times with hot water
(80oC). This method removed over 992 of the glucosinolates,
however, it also removed 262 of the protein and proved to be
very damaging to the total protein in the seed (youngs,
1985; Eapen et aI. , 1969).
Sosulski et af. (I972) proposed a diffusion extraction
of intact seeds. They first inactivated the myrosinase
enzyme by immersing the seeds in boiling water for 3
minutes. The seeds were then extracted five times (one
hour/extraction) with 6OoC 0.01N sodium hydroxide aL a l-z20
seed to solvent ratio.
This method reduced the
gJ-ucosinorates to trace levers but arso rost in excess of
15å of the solids including 202 of the seed nitrogen content
(Youngs, 1985; Sosulski et aI. , I972r.
A process developed by Tape et AÀ. (I972r âs cited in
Youngs, 19B5) started with the inactivation of myrosinase
enzyme in boil ing water
The seeds are Lhen sheared in
order to increase the meal surface area prior to a
countercurrent aqueous extraction.
The detoxified seed
material is then dr ied and defatted.
After the oil
ext raction stage, the desol-ventized meaL is air cLassified
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into protein rich and protein poor fractions. This process
is referred to as the FRr-68 process. A modification of the
FRr-68 process was undertaken to provide for dehurring,
myrosinase inactivation
in boiring water, aqueous
extraction, drying and defatting (Jones, IgTg as cited in
Youngs, 1985). Figures 2.II and Z.I2 illustrate both the
FRI-68 and its modification (FRI-71) processes.
These processes involve the use of partial heat
denaturation of the protein as well- as protein extracLion
from meals to contain protein losses during glucosinorate
removal. There have been some studies involving extraction
at the protein's isoerectric
point to reduce protein
solubil ity.
Cervenkova et aI. ( 1993 ) suggest that
extraction should proceed at pH 4-5 in order to maximize
glucosinorate and phytate removar while minimize potentiar
protein loss (Cervenkova et aI., I9g3; youngs, I9g5).
rt wourd appear that the use of alcohol sorutions to
extract proteins has been widely employed (youngs, I9g5).
Ethanofic sodium hydroxide has been used for diffusion
extraction of the glucosinorates which has the advantages of
inhibiting
myrosinase activity and inhibiting protein
losses. However, this method reduced protein sorubiJ_ity due
to partial denaturation of the protein (Bhatty and sosulski,
l-972).

Berot and Briffand (1983) compared aqueous methanor,
ethanol- and isopropanol at 60å v/v each for the extraction

Figure z.IL

The FRI-68 Process
(Youngs, 1985)
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of antinutritiona,I factors from rapeseed f1our. They found
that Lhe different alcohols did not produce significant
differences in their abilities to extract proteins.
The
nitrogen yields were approximately 90å. It was found,
however, that l-ess Lhan 13 of the total glucosinolates
remained in the concentrate with ethanol and isopropanol
whereas 25e" of the glucosinolates remained with methanol,
hence making it a less suitable solvent. The authors report
that aIl of the concentrates were bl-and flavored and white
coloured.

Mixtures of water and alcohol have been used to effect
protein extraction. It Ì¡/as f ound that a 7 5Z etha nol/252
water solution proved to be effective in removing the
glucosinol-ates from rapeseed meal but it was also found that

the history of the meal affected the ease of extraction (Van
llegen, 1983). Diosady et aI., (1985r âs cited in Youngs,
1985) found that the addition of ammonia to aqueous alcohol
solutions increased the efficiency of extraction.
2-5.3 The Canola/napeseed Protein Isolates
As with the rapeseed protein concentrates, traditional-

procedures have been developed for protein isolates from
soybeans that have been used in rapeseed isolates.
These
procedures have involved the extraction of the rapeseed
protein by first solubilizing
the protein in alkali,
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followed by acid precipitation.
Sosulski and BakaI (1969)
reported that, by using dil-ute alkal-i, only 80-858 of the
nitrogen from rapeseed could be extracted (hence, a
concentrate and not an isolate) and that 25-30å of the
nitrogen remained in the extraction media after protein
precipitation
at pH 4.5.
As we11, phenol-protein
interactions were evidentr âS the colour of the "isolate"
Other studies have
was dark brown and its taste was bitter.
confi rmed the f indings of SosuI s k i and Ba kal ( I 969)
(Korolczuk and Rutkowski, 1971).

cillberg and Tornell (I976a;1976b) found that the
presence of phytic acid strongly influenced protein
recovery. They found that adding sodium phytate to a
protein extract prepared at pH 11 increased precipitation
yield from 35 to 752. Gillberg and Tornell (1976b) pointed
out that the addition of sodium phytate is not an acceptable
agent and proceeded to study and report the use of other,
more acceptable precipitating agents that do not themselves
possess antinutritional
characteristics.
Some of these
agents included acidic polymers, hexametaphosphate,
carboxymethyl-cellulose and polygalacturonic acid (Gillberg
and TorneIl, 1976b).
It was reported that these
precipitating agents all produced an increase in the amount
of precipitate.
et al. (I97 6 ) perf ormed a doubl-e extraction
rapeseed flour with 2eo sodium hexametaphosphate at
Thompson

on
an
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adjusted pH of 7.0. The flour to solvent ratio for the
first exLraction was l:10 whire the ratio for the second
extraction \,{as l:6. The entire mixture was diruted with an
equal- volume of water at pH 2.5.

The resulting protein
precipitate was then washed and spray-dried. rt was found
that the nitrogen content in the protein extract was 539 and
the coLour of the product v/as lighter than those extracts
obtained with alkaline
extraction.
As weII, the
glucosinolates were reduced to non-detectable level- s

et âf. , I97 6) .
Extractions of protein from rapeseed mears have also
been carried out with sodium chloride solutions (siy and
TaIbot, 1932 as cited in youngs, 1985, Finlayson et aI.,
l-976; Girault, I973). In these extractions, the nitrogen
solubilization varues have varied from 409 to 8rt (youngs,
1985). The major disadvantage arising from this approach is
that even at the highest extraction rates of 67-8l*, only
22.88 to 27.7 * of the seed nitrogen is recoverabre via
isoelectric precipitation at pH 3.0 (youngs, I9B5).
A compJ-ex scheme for the isolation of rapeseed protein
was developed by Kesh avarz et Af . Ã977) . The schematic
approach is presented in Figure 2.13. It was found that
protein content for the water-extracted protein was 72.BBz
while the proLein content of the two acid-extracted
precipitates
(fa1 and IA2) were 77.2J-+ and 4B.BBa
respecLively. The base-extracted precipitate (rn¡ was found
(Thompson

Figure 2-L3

Fror Diagram of the t{odified Three-stage
Extraction procedure
(Kodagoda el At. , 19771
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to have the highest protein content at 92.2I+.
This
precipitate was al-so shown to possess the most powerful
emulsifying capacity and emulsion stability
of aIl Lhe
extracts obtained.
A Canadian patent has described the extraction of
rapeseed protein by subjecting the meal to sodium chl-oride
solution at 0. tl{ strength and at a pH range of 5.5 to 8.5
(Canadian Patent Application 372874). It was found that
extraction at pH values below 5.5 make extraction of the
protein difficult to achieve. The authors report, aIso,
that protein extraction at )pH 8.5 result in protein
denaturation. After extraction, the mixture is diluted by
at least twice its volume with water at a temperature of OoC
to about 14oC. The patent refers to the subsequent
formation of rapeseed protein particles as the isolate
formation. The protein nay then be washed to remove excess
sal t.
A novel process for the preparation of rapeseed protein
(Diosady
isolates has been developed using ultrafiltration
et âf., 1984). The schematic is presented in Figure 2.I4.
In this process, the meal is leached with water in a Lwostage application and the dissolved proteins are recovered
process. The first water
in a two-stage ultrafiltration
extract is ultrafiltered
and the resulLing retentate is
di luted with the second extract.
The mixture is then
subjected to ulLrafiltration again. For this approach, the

Figure 2.I4

Flow Diagram for the Production of
Protein Isolates Using Ultrafiltration
(Diosady

et aI.,

1984)
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authors have used four ultrafiltration
membrâD€sr with
molecular weight cut-offs of 5r000, 10r000, 50,000, and
100,000 daltons. They have found that Lhe 50,000 I\tWCO
filter
removes the impuriLies and glucosinoLaLes and does
not suffer extensive protein losses as is the case with the
100,000 MWCO filter.
The authors report a protein content
of 80. 4t in the isolate collected via this process (Diosady
e! aI., 1984; Youngs, 1985). This value actualJ-y designates
the protein extract as a concentrate rather than an isolate.
Most of the work on rapeseed protein isolates has
occurred at the laboratory bench scale. I,thile thermal
processes are potentially damaging to the protein, which in
turn result in a functionally-poor protein, these same
thermal processes are important for myrosinase inactivation
and oil extraction (Mieth et aI., 1983). Attempts have been
made to upscale protein extraction and recovery systems.
The German Federal ì4inistry of Research and Technology
supported the construction of a pilot pJ.ant to process mild
defatting of the rapeseed and subsequent extraction of the
rapeseed protein (EIstner and Stein, L982r âs cited in
Youngs, 1985). The extract was 80-85å protein and was of a
yellowish-green appearance. Although making an excellent
feed-stuff, the extract did not meet human consumption
requirements.

It

of literature avaiÌable, some
of which have been cited here, that the presence of hiqh
wouLd appear from most
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levels of phenolics, phytates as well as glucosinoLates and
the precipitation
of the protein call for conflrcting
condiLions to affect the removal- of the former group while

preserving the nativity and sol-ubility of the Iatter.
As
Youngs (I985) points out, âfthough there have been reports
of high quality product, quite often in low yield, many of
the methods involve economically unattractive processing
steps.
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2.6.I

Functional Aspects of Canola Protein

Functional properties are defined as the intrinsic
physico-chemical characteristics which affect Lhe behavior
of protein in food systems during processing, manufacturingr
storag€, and preparation (Kinsella, 1979). Functional
properties may be gauged in terms of protein measurement,
nitrogen solubility,
water and fat absorption, oiI
enulsification, foam volume, foam stability,
dispersion
viscosity, 9€lation, colour, and flavour (Youngs, l9B5) .
One of the main problems in this area of concern is the fact
that functional properties of a particul-ar protein are
dependent on the sources of that protein and even more so
dependent on the type of processing and temperatures used
(Youngs' 1985). Harsh conditions of extraction have been
known to adversely affect the functionality of a protein and
its performance in a food system. I',lild conditions of
protein extraction are therefore desirabte as protein
denaturation is minimized hence preserving a large degree of
functionality.
Sosulski et af. (1976) reported somewhat mediocre
results for the canola isolate.
Decreased nitrogen
solubiliLies and poor gelation characteristics in comparison
to a soy isofate were the major findings. The foaming and
whippability capacities of the canol-a isolate seemed to be
simifar to the soy isolate.
Similar results have been
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reported by other researchers (Gwiazda and Rutkowski, 1983
as cited in Youngs, 1985; Thompson et âf., 1982b). Gwiadza
and Rutkowski also reported Lower water absorption,
emul-sifying capacity and nitrogen solubilities.
Thompson et
aI. (I9B2b) found that the rapeseed protein concentrate that
had been extracted with 2Z hexametaphosphate possessed

good

nitrogen solubility at ) pH 7.0, good fat absorption and
emulsification properties. As well-, the extract was shown
to possess good whipping capaciLies. tr¡Ihen used as a meat
extender in wieners, it was found that the rapeseed protein
concentrate increased emul-sion stability and protein, but
lowered the fat content of the wieners. The cooking yield
of the wieners supplemented with the rapeseed protein
concentrate was Iess than the soybean-supplemented wieners.
As weII, firmness of the wieners was lower and the sensory
evaluation reports were not encouraging (Thompson et aI.,
1982b). The results for the use of the protein extracts as
meat extenders in meat patties were more positive. Thompson
reported increased cooking yields, shrinkage reduction, and
tenderization in the meat patties supplemented with the
rapeseed protein concentrate. In these studies, those
products supplemented with soy isolate protein displayed
more acceptable flavour qualities.
It was also found by
Thompson and her coworkers that meringue made from 9g
rapeseed concentrate dispersion lacked the stability
and
related quality characteristics of those from egg white
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meringue. However, when the rapeseed concentrate was mixeci
with egg white on a ratio of I:1, the mixture produced a
meringue of considerably higher quarity approaching that of
pure egg white meringue. The onry exception v/as the
slightry darker colour and off-fravour in the meringue.
Overall-, Thompson et af . (1982b) found that the rapeseed
protein concentrate did not perform any worse than the soy
isolates and that, in fact, most of Lhe effects in food
systems were favourabl-e. However, the researchers state
that more research is needed to address the probrems of
colour and flavour.
The functional properties of rapeseed protein isolates
and concentrates have been studied through the use of these
isolates and concentrates in bread-baking. Kodagoda et aI.
(1973) found that a 5t replacement of wheat flour with the
isolates and concentrates decreased loaf vorume by 10-r5g
and 202 respectively. This volume decrease was corrected by
the addition of 0.58 Atmul- r24 emulsifier. The emursifier
v/as found to increase the roaf volume by r0-r5g for those
loaves prepared with the water and HCr-extracted isolates
over those l-oaves prepared with the arl-wheat contror.
Addition of the Atmul r24 emursifier to the NaoH-extracted
concentrate loaves was found to increase loaf vol_ume by Bå
over the all--wheat control_s. Kodagoda et al . (I973) found
that the HCI-extracted isorate provided a l0å J.arger
specific vorume than egg-white meringue in whipping tests.
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whipping tests with the isolates and concentrates found that
3E repracement of egg white protein by the extracts resul-ted

in reduced specific volume in comparison with an all-egg
white control. rt was reported in this pubrication that all
rapeseed protein fractions (both concentrates and isolates)
improved foan stabilityr
êspeciarty the water-extracted
isolates which showed no sign of foam deterioration or drip
for 1.5 hours.
This same study reported
that in terms of
emursification capacity, the water-extracted iso]ates were
ranked as the best. The v¡ater-extracted isolates emul-sified
45mr of corn oil/10Omg protein as opposed to 35mr of corn
oíI/100mg protein for the other fractions.
As we1I,
emursions consisting of the Hcl-extracted protein disprayed
a high degree of stability:
200 min. compared to 3 min. for
the control (Kodagoda et a.L. , 1973). These researchers did
not observe any significant
correlation
between the
sorubility
of rapeseed protein and its functional
properties.

Efforts to increase the sorubility and water-hording
capacity of canola/rapeseed protein have been undertaken by
Jones and Tung (1983, as cited in youngs, l985). These
researchers found that the addition of trypsin increased the
solubirity of the canola/rapeseed isorates and concentrates,
and that linoleate treatment increased the water-holding
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capacity of the canola/rapeseed isolate but decreased that
of the other Lwo concentrates.
It is not unreasonable to seriously consider the rol-e
of canola/rapeseed isolates or concentrates in foods where
soy protein is being actively used and tested. The meat
industry is presently engaging in research areas devoted to
the reduction of water activity in meat products as well as
extending beef bull-ock restructured steaks with protein
hydrolysates (Vatlejo-Cordoba et â1., 1986; I'1iI1er et a1.,
1986; Ensor et âI., 1987).
2.6.2 Nutritional Aspects of Canola protein
protein has a nutritional value better than
casein and approaching that of beef (Jones, personal
communication). As v/as discussed in an earlier section on
the canola/rapeseed protein, this protein has a weIIbalanced amino acid content, especially with respect to both
lysine and the sulfur-containing amino acids. In terms of
protein quality, as gauged by protein efficiency ratio (pER)
the concentrates and isolates have consistently been shown
to be superior to soy protein concentrates (Jones and HoJ.me,
1979 as cited in Youngs, l-985; Olson et al . , I97B). Some of
the protein efficiency vaLues found for rapeseed proLein
extracts when mixed with other food sources are shown in
Tabl-es 2.5 and 2.6. The concentrates have also been shown
Rapeseed
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quality of Rapeseed Protein
Prepared from Different Rapeseed Varieties
Nutritional

Table 2.6

Rapeseed Variety

Protein Efficiency Ratio
(Casein = 2.5)

Echo (B. campestris)

2.5

Span (8. campestris)

2.5

Bronowski (B. napus)

2.8

Oro (8.

2.6

napus

)

Tower (8. napus)

(PER)

2.6

(Jones, pêrsonal communication)
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to be equivalent or better than methionine-supplemented
casein (Youngs, l9B5). I4cDonald et AI. (1978a) found that
(TD), biol-ogical value (BV) and net
true digestibility
protein utilization (NPU) were al-I higher than those values
from soy flour and that neither the phenolics or phytate
adversely impacted the rapeseed protein utilization by rats.
It was also found that ground meat mixtures supplemented
wibh rapeseed protein concentrate yielded higher BV and NpU
values than the all-meat control-. Soy-supplemented meats
did not yield values as high (McDonald et ã1.,1978br âs
cited in Youngs, 1985).
Further nutritional improvement of the rapeseed protein
has been made through the addition of methionine and
tyrosine two limiting amino acids in rapeseed (DeIisle et
â1., 1987). It was reported by Delisle that the nutritive
value and digestibility
of rapeseed protein concentrates
were not improved by rnethionine supplementation. However,
it was reported that these qualities could be enhanced
through the addition of tyrosine.
Supplementing waterextracted rapeseed proteins with 0.30e" methione was found to
increase the pER from 2.83 (water-extracted protein) to 3.35
(methionine supplemented protein) (Bruckner and Mieth,
1984). The nuLritional ratios of rapeseed protein in
comparison with those values calculated for other foods
considered to be a high source of protein are shown in Table
2.7

.
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TabLe 2.7

Die

rat ive Nutritional Value of Rapeseed
Protein with other Food Proteins
Compa

t

PER

NPR

RPER

RNPR

Casein & Llethionine

4.0

4

5.30

r00

100

Egg White SoIids

3.71

s.08

91

95

It{inced Beef

3.36

4.83

83

91

Rapeseed Protein

3

.29

4.s9

81

87

3.13

4.55

7B

86

Concentrate

Case

in

PER: Protein Efficiency Ratio
PER
NPR: Net Protein Ratio
RNPR: Relative NPR
RPER: Relative

(Jones, personal communication)
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The role of the anLinutritional factors for mosL of the

isoLates and concentrates has been minimal aL best. It has
been reported that mineral bioavailability is not affected
by phytic acid present in the rapeseed concentrate (Liu et
âI., 1982). With the phytic acid l-evels reduced to minimal
l-eve1 s and the glucosinolates largely removed or nondetectable, it would seem that the use of rapeseed protein
isolates and concentrates coul-d have a potential applicatÍon

in the future.
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3.0

I,IATERIALS & I{ETEODS

3.I.1

Protein Extraction Hethod
Raw defatted canola mear was obtained from the pos

corporation in saskatoon, saskatchewan. The canola protein
was subsequently extracted from the mear using methodology
derived from the protein micel-l-ar mass (pMM) procedure as
outlined by Murray et aI., (l9BI). Samples of meal, weighing
25gm were mixed for one hour in a buffer (250mI) of 0.rM
Nacl and 0.1M Na2Hpo4 adjusted to pH 5.5 with phosphoric
acid. After one hour, the mixture was centrifuged using a
Sorvall Refrigerated Centrifuge, Model RC2-B at 16r300xg for
30 minutes in order to remove the seed and hulr debris. The
supernatant containing the solubulized protein was filtered
through doubre-layered pre-moistened cheesecloth to remove
any further debris. The supernatant v¡as then concentrated
through a 104 molecurar weight cut-off pMl0 firter in an
Amicon ultrafiltration
unit (Uf.¡ device operating under a
pressure of 60-7 0 psi.
The volume of supernatant was
subsequently concentrated from approximatery 200m1 to
approximately

5OmI.

The solubilized protein concentrate r^ras dil_uted by l5
times its volume with distilred water at a temperature of
4oC and left overnight (approximately I6 hours) in cold
storage (4oc). During this time, insoruble protein micel_res

B9

settled on the bottom of the dilution vessel. The protein
micelles were collected the following day by means of
centrifugation of the micellar suspension at l-6r300x9 for 30
minutes. The supernatanL was discarded. The extracted
protein was then frozen and freeze-dried for 72 hours.
3.2.1 t{odifications to the Protein Extraction

trtethod

3.2.I À. Variation of Extraction Hedia fonic Strength and pE
Leve1s.

In order to maximize the positive response variables
( i. e. å protein extracted,
preservation of the protein
native state) and minimize the presence of the negative
response variables (i.e. maximum removal of phytic acid,
glucosinolates, and the total phenolic compounds), the
protein was extracted from the canola meal under six
different conditions. These conditions are outlined in
TabIe 3.I and were chosen to screen both a pH and ionic
strength range that would largely accomplish the removal of
the antinutriLional factors while not inflicting any undue
damage on the protein. Those conditions best accomplishing
these goals were used in the PMM-variaLion extraction
pr ocedu r e.
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Table 3.I

Buffers Used in Protein Extraction Screening
Procedure*

Buffer Composition
0

pH

.1¡4 NaCl/0 .IM Na2HPO4

0.0IM NaCl,/0.01M
0.1M NaCl/0.1M

5.5

Na2HPO4

6.0

Na2HPO4

0.01M NaCI/0.01M

0.IM NaCl/0.IM

5.5

6.0

Na2HPO4

6.5

Na2HPO4

0.01M NaCl/0.01¡4 Na2HPo4

6.5

*Arr buffers v/ere adj usted to the designated pH with

phosphoric acid.

All buffers

were

prepared fresh daiIy.
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3.3-I Determination of Protein
Preliminary analysis of the canola protein extract for
percent nitrogen content and percenL protein was carried out
in acco rdance with the Kj eIdahI methodoJ_ogy outl j.ned in the
AOAC Official Methods of Analysis (1975) on a conventional
microkj eldahl distillation

apparatus.

of raw canola meal and protein extract weighing
between I0-I5mg were wrapped in cigarette papers and
deposited in digestion flasks. Cigarette papers were used
as blanks. To each f1ask, 1.9 t 0.19m K2SO4, 40 t l-0mg HgO
and 2.0 ! 0.1 m1 concentrated H2SO4 were added. The flasks
were then placed on a heated digestion rack for one hour to
complete the digestion process.
Af ter the digestion was complete, the flasks \,/ere
removed from the digestion rack and the digested contents
v/ere transferred to microkjeldahl distillation
flasks. Some
rinsing with 1-2mI aliquots of distilled water was required
to facil-itate the transfer. The distillation flasks were
then attached to the microkjeldahl distill_ation apparatus.
Erlenmeyer flasks containing 5mI saturated H3BO3 were ptaced
underneath the condenser with the condenser Lip extending
bel-ow the l-evel of the boric acid in the erlenmeyer flask.
About B-I0mI of IIaOH Na2S203 mixture were added to
the distillation flask by means of the top of the sti11"
About 15ml of distillate were coll-ected in the erlenmeyer
Samples
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frask before Lhe fl-ask was removed from the distilration
apparatus. Once removed, the collected distillate
was
diluted to 50mI and then titrated from a clear light green
colour to a grey end point with standardized 0.02N HCt acid
solution.
The caLculations used for estimating the B protein
present in the 15mg samples were as follovrs:
m]-.bIank x normality x 14.007 x 100) x
[(ml.HCI
5.80 l/ ng sample
where 5. B0 is the kjeJ_daht multipl ication factor for
oilseeds such as canola.
In conducting the screening process to choose the best
conditions under which to extract the canola protein,
kjeldahl determinations, however, were performed on a
Kjeltac Auto 1030 Analyzer (Tecator, Sweden).
Samples of raw canola meal and canola protein were

weighed out in the order of

+ 1Omg into a digestion
f1ask. To each fIask, a Kjeltab S 3.5 catalytic tablet
(Tecator, United Kingdom) containing 3.5g K2SO4 and 0.00359
Se was added. Concentrated H2SO4 (8mt) was then added into
each flask.
The flasks hrere then set into a Tecator
digestor block for one hour to facilitate sample digestion.
The contents of the flask were then Litrated on the Kjeltec
Auto I030 Analyzer with 0.1N H2SO4. The results were
calculated similarly to those KjeJ.dahI percentage protein
5Orng
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val-ues determined
appa

3.4.I

on

the microkjeldahl

distillation

ratus.

Determination of Phytic Acid

Phytic acid content analysis on both the raw canola
meal- and canol-a protein extracts was car ried out in
accordance with the methodology outlined by Latta and Eskin
(f980). The phytic acid content analysis was performed in
three basic stages - extraction of the sample, column
chromatography, and the calorimetric test.
3.4.I A. Sanple Extraction
A sample of defatted canola meal weighing 0.59 was
stirred for one hour in 10mI 2.42 HCI. The mixture v¡as then
centrifuged at I2,000 x g for 10 minutes using the Sorvall
Refrigerated Centrifuge model RC2-8. Five to 1Oml of the
cl-ear supernatant were removed and placed in cold storage
until actual phytic acid analysis.
3.4.1 B. Column Chromatography
A glass col-umn measuring 0.7cm x 27cm was packed first
with glass wooL and then with 0.59 of analytical grade AG 1XB 200-400 mesh anion exchange resin (chloride form,
Biorad). The column was then rinsed with 15mI of 5å HCI
followed by 20mI of deionized water.
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The sample was diluted 5:25 with distilled

water and
10nl of the oiluted sample was pipetted onto the column.
After the sample had been arrowed to pass through the resin,
15m1 of 0.1M Nacl was pipetted onto the col-umn. The el-uant
\,/as then discarded. Removal of Lhe phytate anion from the
column was effected by rinsing the column with r5mt of 0.7M
Nacl and col-lecLing the resultant eruant (containing the
phytate anion) in a 25m1 volumetric frask. The coltected
eLuant was then diluted to 25m1 with distilled water.
3.4.I C. Colorimetric Determination
Three millilitres
of blank (water), phyLic acid
standards (10, 20, 30, and 40fg/ml),
and samples were
pipetted into separate 15rn1 conical centrifuge tubes.
Exactly lmI of Wade reagent ( 0.159 FeCt3 . 6H20 ) = I .50g
sulphosalicylic acid in 500m1, Fisher Labs) was added to the
tubes and vortexed. The tubes were then centrifuged for ro
minutes at fuII speed (6000rpn) on a Sorvall GLC-J_ benchtop
centrifuge.
Absorbance of the sampres and standards were
read at 500nm on an LKB urtrospec rr spectrophotometer after
zeroing with a water bfank. Linear regression analysis was
performed on the absorbance data with the interpotated
resulLs being expressed as B phytic acid.
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3.5.I

Determination of Phenolic

Conpounds

The methodology used to measure the phenolic compounds

presenL in both the canola mear and extracted protein was a
variation of the method proposed by Dorrell (1976) with

Lowry reagent being substituted for Folin-Denis reagent as
suggested by Schandrel (f970) in the methodology of Swain
and Hirtis (1959). The anaryses were performed in two
stages - the sample extraction and phenorics extraction.
3-5.1 À. Sample Extraction
Samples of both canola meal and protein extract
weighing 50mg were refruxed in t2.5mr of B0å ethanor at pH
4.0 for 30 minutes. rf availability permitted, 10Omg sampre
sizes in 25mr of 809 ethanor were used. After refruxing,
the sampres were allowed to cool and then centrifuged on a
sorvall GLC-I benchtop centrifuge for 5 minutes at 2000 rpm.
The supernatant was then adjusted to a vorume of 25mr with
distilled water.

3.5.I B. Phenolic Compounds Extraction
An ariquot of supernatant (0.5mr) was diluted to 7mr in
a 1Omr graduated test tube with distilled water. The tube
was mixed for approximatej-y 2 to 3 seconds after which 0.5m1
of Lowry reagent was added to the solution. The tube was
mixed again briefry and allowed to siL for 3 minutes after
which 1ml of saturated sodium carbonate sorution \.vas
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added. The entire solution was then made up to a I0ml
voLume with distirred water and allowed to sit for one hour
at room temperature. After one hour had passed, Lhe
absorbances of the sampres and tannic acid standards (50,
100, I50, and 200 g/nl-) were read at 750nm on the HewlettPackard Diode Array Spectrophotometer using a blankreference of distilled water.
3-6.r Analysis of the GrucosinoLates using Gas chromatography
The gJ-ucosinolates in the canola protein were analyzed
according to the method described by Sl-ominski and Campbell
(1987). Samples of raw meal and protein weighing 100mg were
deposited in test tubes and placed in a boiling water bath
for 10 minutes. After this time period, lmI aliquots of hot
(95oC) water v/ere added to each tube and the contents mixed
and heat-treated for an additionar 3 minutes. This heat
treatmenL/exlraction procedure was standard and used to
extract the glucosinolates and inactivate the myrosinose
enzyme.

ter cool ing, l-m1 of internal standard solution was
added to each tube.
The internar standard soLution
consisted of either I mol/ml allyl glucosinorate (Rldrich,
MontreaL ) or ITnol/n1 be nzyl- glucosinolate (Canol-a Council
of Canada' Winnipeg) . A l: I (v/v) mixture of 0.5t,l barium
acetate and 0.5M read acetate was made with r25Vl of this
mixture being added to the actual sampte. The entire
Af
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subsequent mixture was centrifuged at 2000 x g for 10
minutes. The supernatanl (0.5mI) was then app]-ied to a DEAE

(pyridine acetate form, B x 5 mm i.d.,
sigma' st. Louis, Mo, usA) which was then washed with rml- of
0.02M pyridine acetate solution (pierce, Rockford, IL, USA).
Purified surphatase solution (50/ur) (from aryr sulphatase,
type H-]' Sigma) was added to bhe column. The contents were
then arlowed to stand overnight at room temperature.
Desulphoglucosinorates v/ere eluted with wateL (4 x 0.5mr)
into a 2ml sealed-cap viat. The procedure involved the use
of 2m1 of water for the elution step.
The contents of each vial were subjected to nitrogen
drying at 60oC. After drying, L007I pyridine, 50
7ù MSTFA
(N-methyl-N-Tl,IS-trifluoroacetamide),
and rO,ll TI\,tCS
(trimeLhyl-chlorosilane) (pierce) were added to each viaI,
which was then capped, mixed and heated at 120oc for 20
minutes. The desulphoglucosinolates were derivatised at
this point and separated using a varian vista 6000 gas
chromatograph equipped with a flame ionisation detector and
a Vista
402 computer.
Separation
of the
desulphoglucosinolates was carried out in a l.2m x 2mm i.d.
grass corumn packed with 2z ov-7 on chromosorb wt AW-DMCS
(100-200 mesh) with helium gas at a fl-ow rate of 40ml/min.
oven Lemperature was kept constant at 200oc for 4 minutes,
then increased at 5oc/minute to a temperature of 27soc. The
temperatures of the injection port and detector were 280 and
Sephadex A-25 col-umn
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300oCr respectively.

The relative response factors (nnf¡

were calculated from the ratios of trimethyJ-silylated

(TIVIS)

internal- standard carbon number and the respective
glucosinolate TMS carbon number.
3.7.I

Ànalysis of Thermal Properties of Canola protein
An analys i s of the degree of denaLuration of the
extracted protein was performed by studying the thermal
properties of the protein using differential
scanning
calorimetry (DSC). A DuPont 9900 computer thermal analyzer

with a 910 differential
used

scanning calorimeter cell- base

was

-

A slurry of canola protein and distilled water was
prepared having approximately 408 (w/w) total solids. From
this slurry, samples of 10-15m9 were weighted into Dupont
aluminum pans, coated on the interior with an inert polymer.
All weight determinations were assessed with a Mettler AEr63
analytical balance. FoIlowing weighing, the pans h/ere then
hermetically sealed.
A reference (enpty) sealed pan and a sample pan were
placed in a nitrogen-pressurized DSC cel1 using a silicone
heat sink compound (Dow Corning ) for better thermal
conducLivity. The celL was operated at 200 psi while the
protein sample was subjected to a heating rate of I0oc/min.
over a range of t0oC to 120oC.
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The thermal properLies of the protein were graphically

represented by a thermal curve, plotted on a DuPont
Instruments pen-plotter. The DSC Standard Data Analysis
Program (Version 1.1C) was used to coll-ect and analyze the
data. The results rì¡ere expressed in terms of the maximum
heat flow into the protein (the thermal denaturation
temperature, Td in degrees Celsius) as well as the enthalpy
of denaturation (the AH value expressed in JouIes/g of
sample).

3.8.I

Analysis of Canola Protein Using

SDS-PAGE

The physical and structural subunit characteristics of

the extracted canola protein were studied by measuring the
various responses of the protein in an applied electrical
fie1d.
Sodium dodecyl-sulphate polyacrylamide ge1
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was conducted according to the
method described by Ismond (1984) in which an LKB Bromma
2II7 l'Iul tiphor apparatus (LKB, Sweden) with an LKB Bromma
2103 Constant PovJer Supply system were used. The system was
cooled using a Haake CI/Haake G liquid-coolant system. All
gels contained 7.59 polyacryamide. The ge1 composition is
outlined in Tab1e 3.2.
Protein samples (approximately 2mg/mI) in sample buffer
were prepared and incubated at 37oC for two hours. The
sample buffer composition is outlined in Tab1e 3.3. Ten
7I
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of the sample mixture were pipetted into the slots on the
horizontaÌ acrylamide gel which had been pre-electrophoresed
for 30 minutes aL I50 mA. Immediately after sample
injecLion, the power supply was adjusted Lo IOmA for l0
minutes and then adjusted to l95mA for 4.5 hours.
The procedure used for staining the geI is outlined in
Tabl-e 3.4. GeIs stained in Coomassie BIue were photographed
after 1 to 2 days of destaining. Motecular weight standards
for SDS-PAGE were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. and are
1 isted in Table 3. 5.

t01

Composition

Table 3.2

of Polyacrylanide GeI for

SDS_PAGE

Solution

of solution for a final
acrylamide concentration of 7.52

Volume

DistiLled water
Buffer stock solution*
Acrylamide solution*
Ammonium

persulphate*

7

.5ml

33.0m1

22.2nI
3.2m1

ll, N, NI, ¡qI tetramethyl
ethylene diamine

Final

volume

(TEMED)

0

.Iml-

66.0ml

'tFor composition of each solution, see Tab1e 3.3

r02

Table 3.3

Chemicals Required for

SDS-PÀGE

Chemical

Composition

Pr ocedur e

1.

39.0

Adjust volume to
3000 mI. Bring pH
to 7.1 with 0"2M
NaOH. Make up to
5000mI with
distilled water.
l,lake up to 100mI
with distilled

Phosphate

Buffe r

NaH2PO4.HZO

102.39 Na2H4 10.09
sodium dodecyl

sulphate

2.

Sample Buffer

(SDS

)

5m1 phosphate

stock buffer

l-m1 2me

rcapt oe thanol

wate r

.

19 SDS
0.0159 bromophenol

bl- ue

1 part stock
buffer plus 1 part
distilled water.

3. Elect rode

Buffer

4. Acrylamide
Solut i on

2.2g acrylamide

(Eastman Kodak
Co., Enzyme Grade)
0 .6g bisca rylamide

to 100m1
with distilled
water. Store in
dark bottle at
Make up

40C.

5.

Ammonium

Persulphate

150n9 ammonium
rsulphaLe

pe

6. Detergent
SoIut ion

7. Fixing Solution

57.0 trichloroacetic acid, 17.09
sulphosal icycl ic

acid,15OmI
methanofr 350ml

distilled

water

to 10m1
with distilled
water. Prepared
fresh daily.
Add 0.l-m1 Tr itonX100 to I0OmI
distilled water.
Add to acids to
the mixture of
methanol and
distilled water
Make up

r03

Table 3.3 (Contrd)
Chemical

Composition

Procedur

8. Staining
Solution

I.259 Coomassie
Brilliant Blue R250 227mI methanol
227nI distilLed
water 46rnl glacial
acetic acid

9. Destaining
Solution

1500mI ethanol
500m1 acetic acid

Dissolve the dye
in the solution of
methanol and
distilled water.
Add acetic acid.
Fitter through a
hihatman #1 filter.
Store in a dark
bottle.
lvtake up to 5000m1
with distitled

10. Preserving
Solution

300mI ethanol
100mI acetic acid
100mI glycerol

e

water

Make up to t000m1
with distilled

water.

r04

Table 3.4

Staining procedure for

SDS-PAGE

using

Coomassie BIue

So1

uLion

Time

Fixing Solution
Staining Sol- ution

l- hour
2 hours

Destaining Sol ution

18-24 hours*

Preserving Solution

45 min.

I

hour

*SoIution is changed frequently in this time period.
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Tabre

3.5

t¡forecurar weights

for
Pr

of protein standards

used

SDS-PAGE

otein

MoIecular hieight

Lysozyme

14,300

Tryps inogen

24 | 000

Peps i n

34,700

f -tactoglobulin

36,000 (totaI)
1B'400 (per subunit)

Ovalbumin

45 ,0 00

Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA)

66,000

l-06

The relative mobility (R.M.) of the proteins

was

calculated from the following relationship:
R.M.

=

Distance of protein migration
ge1 length after drying

x

oel I enoth afler

f i xi no

distance of dye migration
A calibration curve for the relationship between
relative mobility of the molecular weight standards and Iog
molecul-ar weight was established by standard Iinear
regression anal-ysis. (Appendix A) The molecular weights of
the canola protein subunits were then calculated from Lhe
linear regression equation.

3.9.1

Ànalysis of the Canola Protein Using GeI Filtration/nigh
Performance Liquid Chronatography (HPLC)

The extracted canola protein was assessed for
purity by using the principles of size-exclusion in a
filtration/HelC application to separate and quantitate
contaminating entities accompanying Lhe protein.
Protein samples vrere prepared for injection into

its
gel
any

the

by solubiÌizing in a solution of 0.01M Na2SO4 in 0.02t'l
NaH2PO4 at pH 6.8 at a concentration of 2mg protein/mI.
This solution was also the mobile phase used in a Waters
HPLC system. The stationary phase consisted of a Brownlee
Aquapore OH300 SEC (size exclusion) gel filtration
column
wi th dimensions of 25cm in length and 4.6 mm in inner
HPLC
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diameter. The standards vrere obtained from Biorad and
outl ined in Tabl_e 3 .8.
Sample protein (20/uf) was injected into the entry port
of the HPLc with the col-umn flow rate set at 2ml/min. A
trvaters u6K inj ector with a 2 mr sampJ.e roop was used in
conj unction with a I^Iaters AIodel 6000A pump. Responses were
measured on a waters Irfodel 440 urtraviolet fixed wavelength
detector set at 280nm. The resurts were integrated and
plotted on a Varian/Vista series CDS 401 computer.
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Table 3.6

Protein standards used for Gel Filtration/
HPLC

Analysis

Protein

MoIecular üIeight

thyroglobulin
gamma-g1obuI

in

670,000
158,000

ov al bumin

44,000

nyroglobul in

17,000

(Biorad Laboratories)
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4. O

REST]LTS

4.1.1 Results of Extraction and Selection of Screening Procedure
Extraction of the protein from canola v/as carried out
under the six conditions described previously. The protein
was extracted from 259 samples of defatted canola meal. The
effects of the six extraction conditions on the dry weights
(g) and subsequent å extraction of the brown-cotoured
protein pellet from Lhe raw meal are described in Table 4.I
It appears from Table 4.I that those condiLions with
the greater sal-ine content provided greater bench-top weight
yields in contrast to those extraction conditions containing
l-ess salt (i. e. 0.01M NaCl in 0.01M.Na2HpO4 buf fer)
Statistical analysis revealed that interactions between
the effects of pH and the effects of ionic strength were not
significant at the 0.05 level. No significant differences
at the 0.05 leve1 were found to exist between the different
pH levels and their effects on the extractions. Significant
differences (at the 0.05 level-) were found to exist between
the two ionic strengths used in the extraction process
(Appendix B. 3 )

The six extracLion conditions represented a screening
procedure to be used in further extractions of canol-a
protein. The choice of one cf the six extraction conditions

to remove the protein from canola meal was based on the
abirity of that extraction buffer to meet those parameters
considered optimal in terms of the desired protein quarities
listeo in Table 4.2.

Table 4.1

Effect of Extraction Conditions on Dry weight pellet yield from Canola ueall

pH 5.5
0 .0

1M2

average yield (g) 0.3 8210 .15

t extraction4

I
2
3
4

pH 6.0

0.01M2

0 .1M3

0

.96 2!0

.r4

r.53 LO.62a 3.85i0.57b

0t0.05

pH 6.5
o .1M3

o.

otM2

o. ot¡43

.96410. rs

0.364+0.11- 1.072t-0.18

1.96t0 .2Oa 3.86+0.62b

1.46+0.41-a 4.29+0.73b

0

.47

0

Each extraction was carried out using 25g of raw meal
AIl buf f ers were prepared with 0.01¡,t NaCl in 0.01M Na2NpO4
All buffers were prepared with 0.lM NaCl in 0.lM Na2NÞO4
The dry weight of the extracted pe11et when calculated in terms of the 25g starting
material is referred to as I extraction.
VaIues folLowed by the same Ietter are not significantly different at the 0.05 leveI

(Appendix 8.1-8.3)

F
ts

o

r11

Tab1e

4.2 Goals of the Extraction Buffer

1) Permit optimaj- protein extraction (i.e. rarge å protein
content) (KJELDAHL) *
2) Permit high thermal denaturation (ta¡ value.
3) Pernit large enthalpy of denaturation (AH).
4) Provide greatest removal of glucosinolates (GLUCOSIN),
phytates (pHylrcs), and phenolic compounds (pHENoLrcs)

* Highgr-cased words in parentheses denote
response
variables constituting the G-pRoc stars of comparisón of
extraction buffers (Figures 4.I-4.6).

TI2

Graphical representations in the form of G-PROC stars
of comparison were used to choose that extraction buffer
that best met the criteria outlined in Table 4.2. Each star
possesses six spokes, with each spoke representing one of
the six response variables (i.e. I{jetdahl, Td, H etc. ) is

reflected by an extended spoke. That is to sâ1zr the longer
the spoke, the greater the optimization. Similarly, Ionger
spokes for that side of the stars constituting the negative
response variables (i. e. glucosinolates, phytic acid,
phenol ic compounds ) ref Iect g r eater removal of those
undesirable components from the protein.
Ideally, the
larger the star appears, the more optimally are alf of the
goals met (Table 4.2).
G-PROC stars were constructed for all extraction
conditions (Figs. 4.I to 4.6). The effect of the individual
extraction buffers on each response variable is ranked as is
denoted by a number ranging between zero and I00 appearing
above the spoke. That buffer of the six extractron
conditions that best optimizes a particular
response
variable is assigned a vaLue of 100. The other buffers are
ranked in accordance with respect to that particular
response variable on the same scaIe, using the buffer that
is ranked 100 as Lhe standard.
The buffer prepared with 0.1M NaCl in a Na2HPO4
adjusted to pH 5.5 was chosen as the extraction condition
that best achieved the above-mentioned parameters

Figure 4.1 Standardized t{ean Response Ànalysis for Canola
Protein Extracted with 0.01H ñaCl at pH 5.5.
lleans are expressed as percent of
optimum
.GIucosin',
!esponse.
'phyt ics',
and
'Phenolics, measure removal.
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Figure 4.2 standardized r{ean Response Analysis for canola
Protein Extracted with 0.I0t{ ñaCI at pE 5.5.
lleans are expressed as percent of õptinun
response.
'Glucosinr,
and
'phytics'l
'Phenolics' measure removal-
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Figure 4.3 standardized ttean Response Analysis for canora
Protein Extracted with 0.0It{ ñaCf at pE 6.0.
!f eans a re expressed as pe r cent of õptinum
response.
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Figure 4.4 Standardized llean Response Analysis
Protein Extracted with 0.lOM ñaCl
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fesponse.
'Phenolics' measure removal.
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at pH 6.0.
of optimum
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Figure 4.5

Standardized l{ean Response Analysis for Canola
Protein Extracted with 0.OIn ñaCl at pE 6.5.
lleans are expressed as percent of õptinun
response.
'Glucosin.,
and
'phyticsr,
'Phenolics' measure removal.
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Figure 4.6 Standardized lfean Response Analysis for
Canola Protein Extracted with 0. tOt{ NaCl at
pH 6.5. l{eans are expressed as percent of
optinum response.'Glucosin', 'Phytics', and
'Phenolics' measure removal.
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(Figure 4.5).

This buffer was rated as the overall best of
the six conditions that removed phytates and phenolic
compounds. As wefl, it was 98.8? as effective as that
buffer prepared with 0.01¡4 NaCl in a Na2HpO4 buffer and
adjusted to pH 6.0 in the extracLion of protein. It appears
as though the buffer of choice rated poorly in terms of
gJ-ucosinorate removal in comparison to the other extraction
buffer s. It is to be noted thaL the entire range of
grucosinorate removar over all six extraction conditions
must be considered. The ranges of removal and optimization
are included in each figure.
The use of the comparison
stars program was not intended to replace statistical
analyses of the data. Application of the stars program was
intended to augment the statistical analyses in order to
select an optirnal buffer for the extraction process.
4.2.L Protein Quantitation Using Kjeldahl Analysis
The effects of the six extraction conditions on
percentage protein yield were examined. The IeveIs of
protein yield found with the various conditions are detaited
in Tabre 4.3. No significant differences were found between
the effects of the six extraction conditions on the protein
yieId. From the analysis of variance data (Appendix 8.4),
it was found that there were no significant pH ionic
strength interactions existing at the 0.05 tevel (Appendix
8.4 and 8.5). As well, there were no significant
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of the Bxtraction Conditions on the
Protein YieIdsI f¡om Commercial Cano1a HeaI2 Using
Kjeldahl Ànalysis3.

Table 4.3 Effects

pH

0.0]M

NaCl3

0.IM tlaCl4

5.5

78.53t4.204

80.78!0 .794

6.0

81.83t2.164

7

6.5

74.88t8.874

76.941lJ.464

8.20!2.2L4

]2 af f val-ues are expressed as 3 protein
Raw canola meal was found to have a protein content of
protein.
^3 34.50t4.153
att buffers were prepared using a 0.0114 Na2HPO4 buffer.
4 att buf f ers were þreþarea using a 0.Im na2-HPo4'buf f er.
Values followed by the same letter are not significantly
different (P<0.05)
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differences found between the effects of ionic strength on
the final å protein values. However, it was found that
significant differences existed between the effects of pH at
the 0.05 level (Appendix 8.6).
4.3.I

Analysis of Phytic Acid
The effects of the six extraction conditions on the
removal of phytic acid from the sample meal (2.00t0.062)
were studied and are presented in Tabre 4.4. From the
anarysis of variance data (Appendix 8.8), it was found that

there existed a 99.9% probability of significant differences
existing betv¡een the extraction treatment (the combined pHionic strength effects). This is borne ouL by the data in
scheffe's
Text (Appendix 8.9) whereby significant
differences indeed existed (at the 0.05 lever) among al1
treatments except between protein samples extracted at pH
5.5 at 0.01M Nacr and those samples extracted at pH 6.0 at
0

.01M NaCl.

The greatest removal of phytic acid from the protein

was

found to be effected with the buffered extraction medium
adjusted to pH 5.5 and possessing an ionic strength of 0.lM

Nacr. The overall- mean val-ue of phytic acid in the protein
extracted under these conditions was found to be 0.489t0.2l-2
phytic acid remaining in the extract. This result was found
to be significantJ-y different (at the 0.05 level) from those
phytic acid values calcul-ated for the other conditions. One

L2B

Table 4.4 Effects of the Extraction Conditions on^the Phytic
Acid Contentl in Commercial Canola tleal2 protein

0.0IM NaCl3

0

.IÞf NaCl4

5.5

0.9610.044

0

.49!0 .2Ic

6.0

0.92!0.034

0.61t0 .o2d

6.5

r.2g+o .23b

1"28+0.01e

pH

1 All values are expressed as I phytic acid remaining in
the protein extract.
^! Canola
meal was found to contain 2.00t0.06e phytic acid
3 att buf f ers were prepared using a O. Of¡l NaCl in 0.0IM
Na2HPO4
+, All- buffers \dere prepared with 0.IM NaCI in 0 .1¡4 Na2HPO4
Values followed by the same letter are not significantly
different (P<0.05)
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extract in this series was found to contain as low as 0.3422
phytic acid remaining resulting in an 83A phytate removal.
The poorest removal of phytic acid was found in that
protein extracted from canora wiLh the extraction medium
adjusted to pH 6.5 and possessing an ionic strength of 0.01M
NaCI. The overall mean value was f ound to be I.292!_0.230å
phytic acid remaining in the extracted protein.
This
represents a 353 reduction of phytic acid from the original
canola meal which contained 2.00t0.069 phytic acid. One
extract in this series displayed a mere 272 removal of
phytic acid resulting in a phytate conlent of 1.455t in the
pr

otein.

Considering the effects of pH alone, a Scheffe's test
comparison (Appendix 8.10) found that all effects of pH v/ere

significantry different from one another at the 0.05 level.
As well-, the effects of ionic strength effects were found to
be significantly different at the 0.5 leve1 (Appendix B.11)
In considering the extraction of protein using a 0.lM
NaCl in 0.IM Na2HPO4 buffer system, phytic acid content in
the meal- !{as found to be reduced by an average of 75.58 in
the extraction process. This finding is il-lustrated in
Figure 4.7 .

Figure 4.7

Reduction of phytic Àcid in Canola Heal
Protein Using O.ltt NaCl/0.lt{ Na2BpO4 at pE
5.5 (op¡rosite page)
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4.4.L Analysis of the Glucosinolates
The effects of the six extraction conditions on
glucosinol-ate removal from the extracted canola protein were
examined. The grucosinorate l-evel_s remaining in the
extracted protein are presented in Tabre 4.5. rt was found
in a scheffe's test (Appendix B.r3) that there existed no
significant differences beLween the combined pH and ionic
sbrength treatments on the grucosinolate removal from the
protein. As wefl, no significant differences v/ere detected
between the effects of pH on the glucosinolates removal.
However, significant differences were detected between the
two ionic strengths used in terms of their effects on the
glucosinolate removal (Appendix 8.15).
when considering the combined overalr pH and ionic

strength effects on glucosinolaLe removal, it is obvious
that a narrov¡ range of glucosinolate removal exists between
the treatments and that no one particurar extraction
condition treatment can be rated as being crearry superior
to the others. using the extraction buffer prepared with
o.1l'1 Nacr and 0.IM Na2Hpo4 at pH 5.5, it was f ound that
glucosinolates were reduced by 92.sz of those grucosinol_ates
found in the meaf (Figure 4.8).
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Table 4.5 Effects of the Extraction Conditions on the
Glucosinolate Contentl in Commercial Canola Heal2
Protein

pH

0.

01!1 ¡¡aCI3

0.1¡4 ¡¡aC14

5.5

0.3110.054

0

6.0

0.38_0.064

0.62t0.044

6.5

0.

40+0 .0 Ba

0.46t0.024

.61t0.074

1AI1 values are expressed as
Tmol glucosinolates/g
protein
2 ^naw canola has been f ound to contain B.I0!0.0 4
TmoL
glucosinolates/g rar,¡ mea1.
r- All buffers were prepared
using 0.01M Na2HpO4 buffer
4 ett buffers were þreþarea usin! a
a 0.lM Na2fipo4=buffer
values followed by the same letter are not significantly
different (P<0.05)

Figure 4.8

Reduction of Grucosinorates in canola
Ilsing 0.IH NaClr/O.lH Na2HpO4 at pE 5.5

Meal
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4.5.1 Analysis of phenolic Conpounds
The effects of Lhe six extraction conditions on the
removal of phenolic compounds from the canola protein were
studied and are outlined in Tab1e 4.6.
Raw defatted canora was found to contain 0.03410.010 mg
phenolic compounds/ng meal. Statistical analysis revealed
that significant differences existed between some of the
treatments (Appendix 8.16 and 8.17). Greatest removal of
the phenoric compounds was achieved by extracting the
protein with the 0.lM Nacl/NazHpo4 buffer at pH 5.5
resulting in an average of 0.005t0.0013 mg phenolrc
compounds remaining per mg protein.
This results in an
85.38 reduction in total phenolics (Figure 4.9).
The
poorest removal of phenolic compounds v/as determined wiLh
protein samples extracted with the 0.0]M NaCl/Na2HpO4 buffer
adjusted to pH 6.0. In this extraction,0.0I9t0.00t
mg
phenolic compounds/mg protein remained in the extract
resulting in a 44.42 reduction of total phenolic compounds.
considering the effects of pH alone, on the removal_, it
v/as found that significant differences existed between aII
pH comparisons (Appendix B.Ig).
As wefl, significant
differences existed between the two ionic strengths used in
Lhe extractions (Appendix B.I9).
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Table 4.6 Effects of the Extraction Conditions on the
Phenolic Compoundsl in Canola Protein2

pH

0.

01¡4 l¡aC13

0. tM NaCl4

5.5

0.0trt0

.0017â

0.005!0.00I3c

6.0

0.019r0.0013b

0.0r6i0.0008b

6.5

o.013to.ooob

0

I AIl values are expressed as mg phenolics/mg
2

3
4

.0rsi0.0

o27b

sample

Raw canol-a has been found to contain 0.034+0.01
phenolics/mg meal
All buffers were prepared using a 0.01-M Na2HPO4 buffer
AIt buffers were prepared using a 0.IM Na2HPO4 bufter

Va1ues followed by
different (P<0.05)

mg

the same letter are not significantly

Figure 4.9

Reduction of phenolic compounds in canora
l¡feal Protein Using 0.llf NaClr/O.lt{ Na2HpO4 at

pE 5.5
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4.6.1 Anarysis of the Thermar properties of the protein
4.6.2 Thermal Denaturation Temperature (Td)
The rel-aLive denaturation of the protein was examined
by observing the effects of the six extraction conditions on

the thermar properties of the protein. From these data, it
is possibre Lo.determine the revers of denaturation, if âDy,
infricted on the protein from the various treatments. More
specifically, any evident denaturation is refrected by l_ower
levels of heat flow into the protein sample.
The effects of the six extraction conditions are
outrined in Table 4.6 with the analysis of variance data
found in Appendix 8.20. It was found that there were
significant differences between the combined pH/íonic
strength effects at the 99.622 lever. However, when the
Scheffe's test was applied to the datar it v¡as found that
onry one pairwise comparison between the two media at pH 6.5
at 0.11'l Nacr and pH 6.5 at 0.01M Nacl disprayed significant
differences at the 5t lever. No significant ditterences
v/ere detected between the effects of pH or between the
effects of the two ionic strengths used in the extractions
(Appendix 8.22 and 8.23).
Despite a nar row range of temperatures over all
conditions, Lhe extraction medium found to best preserve a
native structure (albeit not significantly overall) wâs that
buffer adjusted to pH 6.5 at 0.1M Nacl. That buffer
considered the poorest in preserving protein nativity (i.e.
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Table 4.6 Effects of the Extraction Conditions on the
ThermaL Denaturation Temperature (Td in oC) Iof

the

pH

Cano1a

protein.

0.0IM

NaCI2

5.5

88.31!0.03

6.0

87

6.5

87.18t0.49*

2
3

.92L0.25

0.lM

NaCI3

87 .87

!0.99

BB.

21t0.6s

89.15!0.50*

All val-ues are expressed as thermar denaturatron
temperatures (fa¡ in oç.
All buf f ers were prepared using a 0.0I¡,1 Na2HpO4 buf f er
All buffers were prepared using a 0.IM Na2HpO4-buffer
Values followed by an asterisk are significantly
different from one another at the 0.05 leve1.
scheffe's test on the combined eftects of pH and ionic
strength indicate that the 0.Ilt NaCt/0.lM Na2HpO4 at pH
6.5 treatment is not significantly different (Þ<0.05)
from the other treatments with the exception of 0.01M
NaCI/O.01M Na2HPO4 at pH 6.5 (Appendix s.fl)
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lowest thermal denaturaLion temperature) was that prepared
at pH 6.5 at 0.OIM NaCl.
of Denaturation ( An)
rheAg specifically describes the actual heat flow into
the protein in the denaturation process. The greater the
heat frow, the greater the state of nativity is known to
exist in the protein before the heat treatment.
The effect of the various extraction treatments on the
enthalpy of denaturation of the protein is detaired in
Tab1e 4-7- The analysis of variance is outlined in Appendix
8.24. rt was found thaL there h/ere significant differences
at the 98.05t 1eve1, however, a scheffe's test did not
reveal any significant differences between the effects of
the various extraction
buffers on the enthalpy of
denaturation (Appendix 8.25). That is, no significant
differences
between the combined pH/ ionic strength
treatments were detected in a scheffe's test. As werlr no
significant differences were detected between the effects of
pH alone, on the entharpy of denaturation varues.
Significant differences were, however, detected at the 0.05
l-ever between the ionic strengths used in terms of the
enthalpy of denaturation val_ues (Appendix 8.27).
The highest recorded Ag for this project was found to
be 9.67 Joul-es/g protein for a sample extracted at pH 6.5 at
0.1¡4 Nacl. The lowest AH ever found in this project was

4.6 -3 Enthatpy
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Table 4.7 Effects

of the Extraction Conditions on the
Enthalpy of Denaturation ( A n in J/g)I of the

Canola Protein

pH

0.0IM

NaCl2

0.1M NaCl3

5.5

5.30t0.334

5.69t0.134

6.0

7

.64!0.204

6.54i0.414

6.5

5.75+1.694

8.23+I.284

1
2
3

All values are expressed are in Jou1es,/g procein
All buffers were prepared using a 0.0IM Na2HpO4 bufter
All buffers were prepared using a 0.IM lUa2HeO4 bufter
varues followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at the 0.05 levef -
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for a protein extracted at pH 6.5 at 0.01M NaCl and was
calculated to be 3.56 Joules/g protein.
The entire range of enthalpy of denaturation values
tabulated illustrates
relatively high Ag values, hence
testifying to the mildness of the extraction process on the
protern.

GraphicalIy, the plotted thermal curves itrustrating Lhe
heat flow into the protein and maximum temperature (oC) bore
simirar Lrends throughout the entire screening series
(Figures 4.10 through 4.15 itl-ustrate thrs trend).
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Thermal Curve of Canola Protein Extracted at
0.10ü NaCl at pB 5.5.
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Thermal Curve of Canola Protein Extracted at
0 " Oltf NaCl at pE 6.0.
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Thermal Curve of Canola Protein Extracted at
0.101{ NaCI at pB 6.0.
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Thermal curve of canora protein Extracted at
0.01!{ NaCl at pH 6.5"
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Thermal curve of canora protein Extracted at
0"10ü NaCl at pB 6.5.
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4.7.I

Protein Analysis Using SDS-PAGE
canola protein extracLs from each of the six extraction
conditions were studied in order to determine any effect the
conditions might have on the protein subunit molecular
weights. using the standards and procedures previously
outlined, Lhe samples v/ere applied to the ge1 and the
subunits subsequentty identified and calcufated for their
respective molecul-ar v/eights.
It appeared that no significant differences existed
between the extraction conditions with respect to the
subunit mol-ecular weights calcurated for the proteins. Each
protein separated into 4 bands on the gel (rigure 4.I6)
denoting 4 subunits. Table 4.8 lists the overal-L average
weights for each subunit.
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TabIe 4.8 Determination of Subunit l{olecular I{eights of Canola
Protein Extract Using SDS-PageI

pH 5.5

o.õru2

/

pH 6.0

o.r¡43

o. oru2
47 862

/

pH 6.5

0.1M3

o.õr¡{2

48699

47874

ge1
band

486 42

47 863

L487

!0

gel

30426

3

band

L67 4

tI218

!439

gel

284T5

band

!957

27870
L829

28r87
t53 0

t96

ge1
band

18788

18310

!642

!635

19282
1573

18409
L245

I
2
3

0s67

/

0.1M3
4897

I

tI

!s5 I

t-9

l0

3I7 87

30388

iI0s3

3r462

31623

t_328

!0

27 tL4

282I9
{27

28512

19e25

l-8947

0

!3s

L37 9

t2It

Ialeights are expressed in daltons
AII buffers were prepared with 0.01M NaCI in 0.01til Na2HpO4
All buffers v¡ere ÞreÞared with 0.lM NaCl in 0.IM Na2NÞO4

Figure 4.16

SAS-PAGE Analysis* of Canola proteins
Extracted [Inder the Fol_I_owing Condit.ions:

2. 0 .01¡4 NaCI
3. 0.10M NaCl
4. 0.01M NaCl_
5. 0.10M NaCI
6.0.01M NaCl
7.0.10M NaCl

at
at
at
at
at
at

pH 5.5
pH 5.5
pH 6.0
pH 6.0
pH 6.5
pH 6.5

* 1. Standards ( lysozyme, trypsinog€nr pepsinr/3lactoglobul in, ovalbumin, bovine serum
al
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4.8.1 Analysis of the Canola Protein Using Eigh Performance
Liquid Chromatography/Gel Filtration
The purity of the protein \{as studied in order to
determine the effects of the extraction processes on the
protein moLecular weight. Analysis of the protein using
HPLC/geJ. filtration
methodology as outlined prevrously was
curtailed due to complications arising with the probein
strongly binding to the size excl-usion column used on the
Inlaters HPLC. Vüashing the col-umn of the protein proved to be
most diffrcult.
Samples representing two of the six extraction
conditions !,/ere analyzed before suspension of the analysis.
Protein molecurar weights were calculated in accordance to
protein elution profiles from the column (Figure 4.L7 and
Tab1e 4.9).
Elution profiles consisted of a predominantly single
peak followed by a smaller peak which was identified in one
sample run. fn the other elution profrtes, this smaller
shoulder-type peak was not assigned an elution time by the
integratorr pr€sumabry due Lo its either existing as part of
Lhe rarger, singurar elution curve or the reratively minute
amount of protein it represents.
The determined molecular weights were noL equival_enr to

the theoretical weight of the 12s protein calculated at 294
000 to 300 000 daltons (Meith et âI., 1983). The results
suggested a dissociation of the proteins into their subunit

Figure 4.L7

Calculation of l¡[olecular l{eights Based on GeI
Filtration/gplg Data
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Table 4.9 Analysis and Determination of CanoIa protein
l{olecular Weight Using Eplclcel Fil tration

ExtracLion
Condition

E1 ut ion
Time (s )

Mol ecufa r
[Veight

0.1M NaCl at pH 5.5

5.118 min.
5.512 min.

43652 dal- tons

0

.llvl

NaCl

0.1M NaCl
0

.1¡,1 NaCl

at
at
at

5495 dal

tons

pH

5.5

4.126 min.

42658 dal tons

pH

6.5

3.887 min.

60256 dal tons

pH

6.5

3.9I2 min.

5 B8B4

dal tons
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component s.

This was perhaps due to the buffer used to
and prepa re the canofa protern for HPLC/gel

solubilize
filtration analys i s .

16b
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5.1-I

The Protein Extraction process

The methodology used to extract the protein from the
raw canora meal was based on the protein micerlar mass (pMl't)

method devised by Murray et al.

(I9Bt)

as outt ined

previously.

The production of a sorubillzed protein according to
the Pl'IM procedure represented the cl-assicar salting-in
process used to sorubilize proteins. rn thrs process, the

use of sart solutions have been used to introduce nonspecific erectrostatic repursions between the amino acids in
order to sorubilize the globulin which is otherwise
insolubre in water. The use of sart hydrates the protein by
creating similarly charged regions around the protein, hence
inducing molecular stresses whereby hydrophobic interactlons
between hydrophobic amino acid residues are suppressed.
ordinarily,
in an agueous environmentr these residues

hydrophobically interact with one another, alrowing the
protein to retain its insoluble state.
The sim:-tarly
charged regions on the protein resuLt in forces of
electrostatic repulsion between the residues hence the
molecul-ar stresses on the protein which, in turn caused the
solubilization of the protein.
The effects of pH have afso been used to sorubil-rze
proteins. rt is known that a protein will assume a net

r67

positive or negative charge if the pH of the environment
surrounding the protein is altered to an extreme acid or
alkal-i condition respectiveJ_y (Murray et âf ., l-gTg). The
protein's assumption of a negative or positive charge
results from the ionization of the protein's reactive groups
in the ext reme pH conditions"
Subsequently, severe
molecular stresses may occur within the protein strucLure
characterized by the forces of repulsion existing between
sinilarry charged reactive groups on the protein. These
repursions aid in protein sorubilization by suppressing
hydrophobic interactions between the residues (and other
proteins) by not allowing the rnolecures to come sufficiently
close together (t"lurray et aI. , 198I) .
The protein is precipitated by t.he addition of cold
distil-led water.
The precipitation
represents the
minimizing of the forces of erectrostatic repulsion by the
ensuing larger forces of hydrophobic interactions between
the hydrophobic amino acid residues. rn other words, the
addition of water reduces the sart concentration that
electrostatically sustains the protein in a sorubre state.
The increased presence of water permits hydrophobic
interactions between hydrophobic residues (i. e. water
avoidance phenomena) resulting in the formation of
microscopically discreet spheres that will bind to a
protein-binding dye such as ponceau 2R. This proteinaceous
sphericar structure has been referred to as a micelle while

I6B

the "salting-in,/hydrophobic out" process has been called the
protein micel-l-ar mass (PMIIII) process (tturray et AI. , I981) .
The variation of the p¡{M procedure deveroped for the

extraction of the canola protein forl-owed the same abovementioned principles developed for the extraction of protein
from other prant sources (Murray et af., 19Br; Arntfield et
aI., 1985; Ismond e! aÀ., 1986b).
The extractions were carried out at 0.rM and 0.OrM Nacl
over pH 5.5, 6.0, and 6.5. The purpose of this particular
approach was to screen that particuLar ionic strength/pH
condition
that optimized protein extraction
and
antinutritional removal while minimizing denaturation of the
protein.
The resurts of the varying pH and sarine combinations

are outlined in Table 4.r.
rn this tabre, the greater
protein yields are evidenced from those exLracts produced
using 0.r!1 Nacr in the phosphate buffer.
This resurt
testifies to the increased "salting-in" of the protein using
higher leveLs of Nacr. The effects of pH did not seem to
contribute greatry to extraction yierds. The possibiJ_ity
exists, however, that the effects of pH could have been
masked by the changes in ionic strength or the combination
effects of ionic strength and pH.
Kjerdahr anarysis was conducted to measure the amount
of protein in the extracted samples.
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stat.istical analysis of the effects of the pH and ionic
strength combinations reveaLed that no signif icant
differences existed between the six conditions in terms of
combined pll/ionic strength effect on 9" protern in the
extracts.
As welr, it was found that no significant
differences existed between the two ionic strength
conditions on % protein extracLed when considered
separateJ-y. However, it vras found that significant
differences existed between the effects of pH on % protein
in the extracts. The comparisons of pH eftects are found in
Appendix 8.6.

The protein extracts produced at pH 6.0 at 0.01m NaCl
vrere found to have produced the highest B protein of the six

conditions as irrustrated by the standardized mean response
comparison stars (Figures 4.1-4.6). However, as previously
mentionedr Do significant difterences were found to exist
between the pH/ionic strength combinations on the 3 protein.
v[hile the singurar effects of pH on s protein content in the
extracts have displayed some significant differences, to
ascertain as to which singurar pH (or singurar ionic
strength buffer) is best suited to optimize a particular (or
severar) response variable is difficult
due to possible
masking effects on, for example, the % protein extracted, by
the combined pH and ionic strength conditions. rn order to
determine the singular effects of pH and ionic strength,
rather than the combined pH and ionic strength effects on

ltu
the response variables, pH-ionic strength interactions must
be statisticatry considered. rf the condition interactions
are not significantly different from one another, the
singurar pH and ionic strength effects may be considered to
determine significant differences between pH levels and
significant differences between ionic strengths used.
In terms of pH, there \,\rere no significant differences
between pH 5.5 and pH 6.0 effects on ? protein in the
extract. The increase in acidity represents the assumption
of an increased posiLive charge on the protein, therefore
increasing mol-ecular repursion and consequentry
solubilization of the protein.
5.2.r A Removal of Àntinutritionar Factors -phytic Acid
The PMM process has been shown to remove phytic acid
f rom plant protein (tviur ray et âI. , 19BI; Arntt reld et al. ,
1985). As mentioned previouslyr three different phytateprotein relationships have been determined depending on the
pH of the environment (Cfreryan, 1980; Arntf ield et âI.,
1985). Electrostatic interaction between the phytic acid
and protein exists at pH environments below the isoelectrrc
point of the protein. Above the isoelectric point but below
pH 1r' a ternary comprex exists whereby the phytate and
protein are linked through a dival-ent cation such as zn2+ or
ca2+. The stabirity
of the complex increases with
increasing pH up to pH r0. Above pH 11 ¡ there does not seem
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to be any evidence of interactions existing between phytic
acid and protein.
Extraction of the canola protein at pH 5.5 using a 0.IM
Nacr/0.1M Na2Hpo4 buffer resurted in a 75.58 removal of
phytic acid (Figure 4.7). of the six extraction conditions
used, this medium was found to have been the most effective
at removing the phytic acid from the meal protein.
This
correlates with the findings of other researchers where
phytate removal from canola/rapeseed protein has been best
effected at around pH 5 (Cervenkova et âI., Ig83; youngs,
198s).

The isoerectric point of the l2s storage grobutin
protein is 7.2. subjecting the mear to an extracLion
environment of pH 5.5 wourd classify the phytate-protein
relationship as electrostatic in nature. rt woutd appear
that the extraction medium prepared at pH 5.5 with 0.rM
Nacl / 0.Lyt Na2 Hpo4 has disrupted the el-ectrostatic
interactions between Lhe protein and phytate the greatest of
the six extraction buffers used. As we1Ì, the extraction
environment adjusted to pH 5.5 was adequate in terms of
minimizing direct electrostatic interactions between the
protein and phytate and was not sufficientry arkaline to
promote the formation of a ternary complex. Therefore the
bonding of the phytate to the protein was weakened. upon
dilution with cord water, the driving forces of hydrophobic
interaction were strong enough to disrupt the phytate-
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protein

In a manner similar to previous
extractions of protein from fababeans (Arntfield et al.,
1985), the phytic acid remained soluble while the protein
precipitated, hence, êffectrng phytate removal.
5.2-2 B

I inkages.

of Antinutritional Factors - Phenolic Compounds
As mentioned previously, the presence of phenolic
compounds in proteins may result in protein-phenol_rc
interactions that are undesirable due to a bitter taste
being imparted to the protein. As welI, the presence of
phenolic compounds, particularly tannins, mây reduce protein
digestibility
and possibly the bioactrvrty
of other
nutrients (Ford and Hewitt, I979).
The mechanisms of interaction may involve hydrogen
bonding, ionic bonding, and following oxidation to oquinonesr covalent bonding.
As we11, hydrophobic
interactions between phenolic compounds and proteins are of
significance.
It has been shown that hydrophooic
interactions are mainly responsible for this association
(Arntfield et aI.,1985r Oh et âI.r 1980; Oh and Hoft,
Removal

19 87) .

In the PÞlM process, many of the phenol ic compounds
associated with the non-proteinaceous components (hulls and
other seed remnants) are removed after the first
centrifugation sLep. Findings by Arntfreld et â1., (lggS)
have concluded that the use of rel-atively mild extraction
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conditions would not be sufficient to overcome hydrogen
bonding associations between phenolic compounds and protein.
This is reinforced by a 96.5å reduction of phenolic
compounds in fababean protein isolates (possessing 3.58
phenolic compounds of those present in the starting
material) using the PMl"l process (Arntf ield et âI., 1985).
Arntfield suggests that the presence of salt (in the
extraction medium) coul-d reduce potential hydrophobic
associations by bonding to Lhe proteins and creating an
electrostatic
double layer.
This resul-ts in an
electrostatic repulsion phenomenon which would inhibit.
hydrophobic interactions between the phenolic compounds and
the protein. civen this situation, the phenolic compounds
in the extract (undiluted) would be soluble rather than
protein-bound. Upon dilution of the solubilized protein,
the impending protein-protein hydrophobic interactions are
favoured over any possible protein-phenolic interactions,
hence protein precipitation.
This "hydrophobic favorltism"
is perhapsr âs Arntfield
suggests, due to the close
proximity of the hydrophobic side chains on the proteins.
In isolating fababean protein, it was found that phenolic
compounds had been reduced to less than 0.22 of that in the
original starting material.
The extraction buffer that best removed the phenolrc
compounds from the canola protein was that buffer prepared
with 0 .1M NaClr/0.0IM Na2HPO4 at pH 5.5. This buf ter was
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significantry different (at the 0.05 rever) from the
remaining five extraction buffers (Table 4.6) and was found
to reduce the totar phenoric compounds in the protein
extract by 85.3% upon dilution with cold distirled water
(Figure 4.9). Exclusion of phenols during the pMM process
supports the theory that hydrophobic associations are mainly
responsibre for the interactions between proteins and
phenolic compounds (Oh et af., 1980) .
It was apparent that some phenolic compounds were not
removed from the protein as the freeze-dried extract was a
light brov¡n colour in appearance. This may suggest that a
somewhat stronger form of protein-phenoric
compound
association may arso exist besides the more predominantly
hydrophobic associations. such an association rnay be due to
hydrogen bonding; an interaction not readily disrupted in
the mentioned relatively mild extraction conditions.
5.2.3 C Removal of Àntinutritional Factors - Glucosinolates
The glucosinolates are distributed diffusely in the
parenchymar tissues of the canora seed (Appelqvist and
Ohlson, I972) . The glucosinolates are readily soluble in
water with some of the grucosinolates, most notably the
oxazolidinethiones, being actively hydrophilic (Appelqvist
and Ohlson, L972).
Maximum grucosinorate removal from

the canora protein
was effected by that extraction buffer prepared with 0.0IM
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NaCl/0.0] Irla2HPO4 at pH 5.5 (rigure 4.1) !.iith thrs bufrer
3.8å glucosinolates remained in the extract ( i. e . g6 .22
removar). However, in considering the fact that none of the
extraction media were significantly different (at the 0.05
lever)r it may be impried that all of the bufters rowered
the glucosinolates to a gr eat extent (Tabl-e 4. 5) . ThaL
buffer prepared with 0.1¡4 NaCl/0.IM Na2HpO4 at pH 5.5 r,^ras
found' through the PMM process, to have reduced the
glucosinolate content by 92.5t (Figure 4.8), leaving a
residuar glucosinolate content of 0.61
,ltnor glucosinorates
_'t
g-L
protein extract.

Dilution of the solubilized protein (in the form of a
high sart protein extract or HSPE) resurts in hydrophobic
interactions between the proteins which in turn accounts for
the precipitation of the protein. rn this environment, the
grucosinol-ates are readily solubre in the water used to
promote hydrophobic interaction.
The glucosinorates are
therefore separated from the protein.
5.3.1 Protein Nativity
changes in secondary, tertiary or quaternary structure
of a protein molecule are referred to as denaturation. In
plant or food proteins, these changes stand to adversely
affect the functionality or performance and therefore their
applicability
in food systems. Heatt otganic solvents,
acid' alkali, detergents' urea and guanidine hydrochloride
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are some of the factors that may be responsible for
denaturation of the protein (Arntfield and Murray, 1981).
As mentioned previously, extraction of the protein from
rapeseed and canola has been conducted by other researchers

using acid solubilization and al-kali precipitation of the
protein. Often, thrs has resul-ted in a protein that has not
been satisfactorily functional in a food system. This woul-d
imply that the extraction methodotogies used in these
experiments have sufficiently
denatured the protein thus
preventing its effectiveness in a food system.
The use of differential scanning cabrimetry (DSC) to
study the thermal properties of protein has been used
extensively in the past (Arntfield and Murray, IgBI).
Degrees of protein denaturation may be plotted by the
thermal curve (endotherm) generated by heat flow into the
protein (Figures 4.10 to 4.15). Analysis by DSC can also
detect differences in proteins from the same plant source
that have undergone different treatments or extractron
conditions. The lack of a discernabl_e endotherm for an
extracted protein indicates decreased heat flow into the
protein. This suggests that denaturation of the protein has
occurred. The sensitrvity of the protern to denaturing
effects of extraction is quantitated through the temperature
of denaturation (f A¡ and the enthalpy of denatur ation ( AH)
values. Increased Arf values denote lack of protein
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denaturation hence suggesting suitable functionarity of the
protein in a food system.
The thermal curves detail-ed in figures 4.10 to 4.I5
represent the thermal transitions of the canola protein that

has been extracted under the six buffers mentioned
previously. The thermal- denaturation temperatures (Td)
ranged from 87.87oc to 89.15oc, thus ilrustrating

a narrow
Td range over the six conditions used to extract the protein
from the meal. This temperature range is detaired in Tabl_e
4.6.

It appears from Table 4.7 that the nativity of the
canola protein has not been damaged by any of the six
extraction conditions. The buffers are not signiticanrly
different from one another in terms of the enthalpy of
denaturation varues calculated for protein extracted witn
each buffer. The relativery large AH varues tesLify to the
mildness of the PMM process on the native state of the
extracted protein. This finding is essentiarly very similar
to the findings of other researchers where proteins from
other plant sources such as soybeans and fababeans have been
isolateO using the PI1M process (Arntfield and Murray, IgBI).
rn these extractions, DSC analysis reveared the preservation
of the natrve state for the isolated protein.
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5.4.1- Protein Structure and Purity
The subunit structure of the extracted canol-a protein
was studied using sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacryramrde gel
el-ectrophoresis (SOS-PAGE). In the presence of the
detergent sDS, the noncovalently linked subunits of the
proteins dissociate into individual- subunits. The subunits
undergo denaturation, changing from an ordered threedimensionar form to a random coil configuration.
rn the
denaturing environment, each protein possesses a rod-rike
shape. The use of sDs also eriminates the factor of charge
difference which may be used to separate proteins.
It
accomprishes this by binding to each protein molecule which
introduces one negative charge per bound molecure of sDs on
the protein. Thus, ât neutral pH, the total charge of the
protein-SDS complex is largely dependent on the charge of
the sDs morecules. The charge per unit mass is constant,
therefore, the electrophoretic mobility of the complex is
dependent mostry on the molecurar weight of the protein.
Because the factor of charge difference has already been
elininated at this point, the subunits are separated on the
basis of size through the sieving eftect in the gef matrix
rather than on the basis of charge differentiat.
In
addition to the sDs detergent, mercaptoethanor is used to
disrupt any covalent disulphide linkages between the
subuni ts.
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From Figure 4.L6 and Table 4.8, it

may be seen that

four protein bands have been separated. Over the six
extraction conditions there were no differences in the
molecular weights calculated for each of the bands. This is
especially true when the standard deviation ranges are
considered. The bands formed corresponded witn those values
cal-culated for the constituent polypeptide chains of the
protein by other researchers (TabIes 2.2 and 2.31 (¡4ieth et
âI., 1983; Schwenke et êÀ. ' I9B3).
The purity of the protein was studied by high
performance liquid chromatography/gel filtration analysis as
wel1 as isoelectric focusing. In preparing the protein for
these analyses, it was found that the protein was not very
soluble in the buffers intended to resolubilize the protein.
thought that a resolubil ization vtas
It vüas initially
due to some partial denaturation of the protein
difficult
from the freeze-drying process. However, it was found that
resolubilization of a non-freeze dried protein was just as
This could have been due to very strong
difficult.
etectrostatic interactions wittrin the protein that may occur
after the extraction stage, thus resisting resolubilization.
Because of the harsh conditions used to partly
resolubilize the protein, the HPLC/geJ. filtration revealed
proteins of 40,000-60,000 daltons witn a smaller prctein
"shouLder" denoting a protein of approximately 5'500 daltons
(Figure 4.I7 and TabIe 4"9). This is not the expected 12S
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weight of approximately 300,000 dal-tons. This suggests the
possibility of protein dissociation in preparing the sample

for HPLC/gel filtration analyses. Analyses hrere curtailed,
as it was found that the protein in question was binding
excessively to the size excrusion corumn which made the
washing of the protein from the column extremely ditticult.
Analysis of the protein with isoelectric focusing (Inr)
for purity assessment was unsuccessful. rn thrs situation,
the protein was applied to the pAG plate in solubilized
form. l,Ihen the current began to flow throughout the 9eI,
ions keeping the protein in the soluble state migrated away
from the protein, âlIowing the protein to precipitate on the
PAG pIate, preventing
its migration
towards its
corresponding isoelectric point (pI) on the surface of the
p1ate. In this light, analysis of the protein using IEF was
discontinued.

r 8l-

6.0

CONCLUSTONS ÀND RECOI{I{ENDATIONS

rt has been determined that extraction of the protein
f rom canola meal- using the PI"IM approach at 0.lM Nacr at pH
5.5 provides a medium in which the protein is extracted
gently. As weIl, this medium'was found to have best removed
the compounds and the phytate from the protein of the six
extraction buffers used. Having removed the protein using
this mird approach, some avenues of directron may be taken
to further develop this protein for the food industry.
Although the antinutritronar factors have been rargely
reduced and in some cases, armost entirery removed, comprete
removar of these factors shourd be addresed. such a study
night invorve the consideration of possibly more than one
type of binding force existing betv¡een an antinutritronal
factor and the protein. such considerations may provide
explanations for the existence of residual antinutritronal
factors in the protein extract.
This approach may be
especiaJ-1y relevant to Lhe residuar phytate and phenolic
compounds content in the protein.
A phytate-free, white
fl-our-rike protein extract, simil-ar in appearance to wheat
f1our, would provide greater versatitity
to the food
industry. Production of such a flour courd invorve the use
of a phytase enzyme in conjunction with an activated carbon
filtration
treatment of the solubirized protein aL the
appropriate stage of the pMM process.
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Various food industries, in particular those industries

involved in the manufacture of baby foods are currently
using protein from other pJ-ant sources in their products.
This specialized area of the industry is one of the largest
targets for canola protein application. For this reason,
studies concerning the canola protein's performance in a
food system shoul-d be considered
Lhrough both
sensory/nutrition and rheological modes of analyses.
The increased popularity of canol-a oiI in the United
States promises a positive outlook in the future for the
canola crop in Canada. Develo¡xnent and subsequent largescale production of canola protein would provide a protein
that is native and possesses a well-rounded amino acid
composition for use in the Canadian food industry. Thrs
protein would also compete strongly with imported soybean
protein in the industry.
The development of the protein and the existing
polysaccharides from defatted canol-a meal- would increase the
overall value of the canola crop in both the Canadian ancr
American markets, in addition to the production of canola
oi1.
The canola crop has reportedly displayed a certarn
degree of hardiness in drought-oriented conditions.

This

characteristic, coupled with the emergence of other nations
as wheat producers indicate a strong potential for the uses
of the products of the canola crop.
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Appendix A:

1)

tinear Regression Analysis of

SDS-PAGE Data

Calculation of Relative Mobitity (Rf)
Rf=
distance of pro-tein migration x rength before drying
distance of dye migration
length after preserviìg
(al1 distances and lengths in mm)

2) Standards
Standa

rd

MoI

ecul a r

weight
( daltons

)

Log10

MoIecular
lfe

ight

Rf

val ue

BSA

66 000

4.82

0.31

Oval-bunin

45

000

4.6s

0

Pepsin

34

700

4.54

0.6I

Trypsinogen

24

000

4.3I

0.7

18

400

4.27

0.92

14 000

4.16

1.03

- Lactoglobulin
Lysozyme

.51

4
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Appendix A: Linear Regression Analysis of SDS-PAGE Data
(continued)

3) Linear Regression Analysis
Rel-ative mobil ities (Rf ) of standards were plotted
against the }ogarithm of the standard molecular weights on a
Texas Instruments Programmable 59 calculator with a Texas
rnstruments PC-I004 integrator/printer to obtain a standard
curve. The following equation was calculated:
y-intercept = 5.493
slope = -1.075
correlation coefficient = -0.996.
Y = -l-.075 x +5.493
x = (s.493-y)/I.075
Logarithms of sample weights are calculated by
substitution of sample Rf values for y in equation. Sample
weights (in daltons) are calculated by deterrnining the
antilogarithm of x.
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Appendix B.l

Analysis of Variance of Protein llicellar
(eUU¡ Extraction process

Tr ea tment s

df

ss

Ilodel
Error

5
24
29

42.772
7 .265
50.037

8.554
0 .3 03

42.772

8.55

Corrected Tota1

pH/Ionic Strength
Pairwise Comparison 5
0.279
PH 2
ronic Strength
I
pH-Ionic Strength
Interactions
2

l¡fass

F

MS

28.26
pR>F

0.0001

4

29.26**

0.46**

41.395
1.098

* significant at 0.05 leve1
** not significant at 0.05 level_

l-36.74*
1. gL**
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Appendix 8.2

scheffets Test for pellet Extraction from
Canola llea1 (Effects of pB)

(Means with the same letter

different at the 0.05 level)

Scheffe Grouping
A
A

A

Mean
2.9080
2.8720
2.6880

are not significantly

N

pH

l0
10
10

6.0
6.5
5.

s

r87

Appendix 8.3

scheffers Test for pellet

Extraction from

Canola Èlea1 (Effects of lonic Strength)

(Means with the same l-etter
different at the 0.05 tevel)

are not significantly

Scheffe Grouping

t"tean

N

3
1.6480

15
15

A
B

3.997

lonic Strength
0.1M

0.01t'l
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Appendix B.4

Analysis of Variance of Kjeldaht Analysis

Tr ea tment s

df

ModeI

5

0.988

0.I97

8.10

Error

4

0.098

0.024

PR>F

Corrected TotaI

9

I.O86

0.0322

pH

2

0.722

14.78*

Ionic Strength
pH-Ionic Strength

I

0.r55

6.34**

2

0.105

2.16**

Inte ract ions

SS

* significant at 0.05 level
** not significant at 0.05 level_

14S

F
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Appendix 8.5 Scheffers Test for Kjeldahl Ànalysis (Combined

pH,/ionic strength effects)

Comparisons
significant
n***n)
by

pH/ionic strength
(¡,1) comparison

6.0/0. 0r-s . s/0 .n
.O/0.01-s
6.0/0.01-6
6.0/0.01-6
6.0/0.01-6
6

.

s/o .oL

.0/0.r0
.s/o .ß
.s/o .or

at 0.05 Level are indicated

simultaneous

r-conf idence limit
lowe

-9 .7 07

-7.400
-7.070

-6.67r
-3.753

5.s/0.10-s .s/o.or
s.s/0.10-6. 0/o .10
s.5/0.10-6 .s/0.r0
s.s/0.10-6 .5/o.ot

-8.3 98
-8. 0 68
-7.670

difference simultaneous
between upper confrdence limit
means
0.998
3.306
3.635

4.892
6.9s2

rr.7

04

14.011
14. 3 4r
16.45s

r7.658

-4 .7 5L

2.308
2.637
3.894
s.954

13.013
l-3.342
15.45't
16.660

5.s/0.01-6 .0/0.n
5.s/0.01-6 .5/o.ro
5.s/0.01-6 .5/0 .0t

-10.376

0

"329
1.5 86
3.647

11.03s
13.14e
L4.352

6.0/0.10-6 .5/o.n
6.0/0.10-6 .5/o.or

-10.307
-7 .3 8B

L.257
3.317

12.820
14.023

6.5/0.10-6.5/0.0r

-9.503

2.060

t3.624

-9 .97 7
-7 .059
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Appendix B.6

Scheffers Test for Kjetdaht Analysis (Effects

of

pB)

(comparisons significant at the 0.05 level are indicated by

rt***)

11

pH
compa r i son

s

imul taneous

lower-conf idence l imi t

difference
between
means

simultaneous
upper confrdence l rmit

6.5

6.0

0.0169

0.s21I

1.0253***

6.5

5.5

0.1490

0.560/

0.97 24***

6.0

5.5

-0 .4646

0.0396

0.5438

I9r
Àppendix 8.7

scheffers Test for Kjeldahr Anarysis (Effects
of Ionic Strength)

(Means with the same letter
different at the 0.05 leve1)

are not significantly

Scheffe Grouping

N

A
A

Mean

1.083s0
0.82939

lonic Strength

5

0.0lM

5

0.

t0Ù1
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Appendix 8.8

Analysis of Variance of phytates

Treatments

df

Model

SS
2.96

F

MS

4

0

.592

46

0. 87

Error

16

0.02r

PR>F

Corrected Total

21

2.984

0.0001

pH-Ionic Strength
pairwise compari-

5

2.96

460 .87 *

4

son

pH2
Ionic Strength

1.914

7

I

0.7 49

582.Ì4*

2

0.2I2

82.27*

pH-fonic Strength

Interactions

* significant at 0.05 level

43.91*
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Appendix 8.9

Multiple
Ext raction Condition Effect
Comparison on Phytic Acid Content in Canola
xeal Proteina) (Scheffers Test)

pHrlloni c St rength s imul taneou s
(M) comparison
l-ower-conf id-

diffe rence
between

ence limit

means

5.5/0.01-6 .0/0.0r

-0.02809

0

5.5/0.01-6.0/0.r0

0.27 488
0.54518

0

s.5/0.01-5 .5/0

.N

.067 67

simul taneous

upper confrdence I rmit
0.16344

.3706s
0.64095

0.46642 **r(
0.13672 ***
0.3987

4 ***
0.66904 rr**

6.0/0.0r-6 .0/0.t0
6 .0/0. 01-s . s/0 .r0

0

.207 2L

0

.4775r

0.30297
0.57327

.5/0.ú

0

.174s3

0.27030

0.36607 ***

0.062s8
0.36840
0.43607
0.7390s

0. I7317
0.47184
0.53952

I.00935

T.IL2]

0.28375 ***
0.57528 ***
0.64296 ***
0 .94593 ***
I.2l-623 ***

6.0/0.10-s

6.5/0.01-6 .5/O .t0
6.s/0.01-s .5/0.0L
6.s/0.01-6 .0/0 .or
6.5/0.01-6 .o/0.r0
6.5/0.01-s .s/0.r0
6.5/0.10-s .s/o.or
6.5/0.10-6.0,/0.01

6.5/0.10-6.0/0.r0
6.s/0.10-5 .5/0.r0

0

.1 9s23

0.2629I
0.56s88
0

.83 613

a) comparisons significant
bY ***

0.34249
9

0.29867
0.36635

0.66932
0.93962

0.40212
0.46979
0.772t I
1.04307

***
**¡t

***
***

at the 5? leveI are indicated
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Appendix B-10 Scheffe's Test for Phytate Analysis (Effects

of

ps)

(Comparisons significant at the 0.05 level are indicated

bY n***tr)

pH

compar

ison

simultaneous
Lower-conf idence Iimit
.5s22r

difference
between
means

6.5

6.0

0

6.5

5.5

0.65352

0 .7

6.0

5.5

0.05297

0.10131

0

.60 442
0s73

simuLtaneous

upper confrdence limit

3 ***
0.75793 **r
0.14965 ***

0

.6566
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Àppendix B.II

Scheffe's Test for Phytate Ànalysis (Effects
of Ionic Strength)

(l'leans with the same letter
different at the 0.05 level)

are not significantly

Scheffe Grouping

Mean

N

8710
0.69663

11
11

A
A

1.0

Ïonic Strength
0.01M

0.10¡'l
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Appendix B.t2

Ànalysis

Treatments

df

llode1

Error
Co

r re

of Variance

Glucosinolates

cted

pH-Ionic Strength
pairwise compari-

SS

0.319
0.570

of Analysis

MS

0.064
0.034

1.90

t7
22

0.889

5

0.319

1.90 **

0.018

PR>F

son

pH2
Ionic Strength
pH-Ionic Strength
Interactions

1

0.226

0.27 **
6.75 *

2

0.055

0.92 **

* signif icant at 0.05 l-evel
** not significant at 0.05 level

of
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Appendix 8.13

Scheffe's
Test for t he Analysis of
Glucosinolates (Conbined Effects of pE and
Ionic Strength)

(Comparisons signif j-cant at the

bY n***il)

pH/Ionic Strength
(M) comparison

s

imul taneous

r-conf idence limit
lowe

0

.05 l-evel are indicated

difference simul-taneous
between upper confidmeans
ence lrmit

.0/0.10-s .s/0 .rc
6.0/0.10-6 .s/0.r0
6 .0/0.10-6 .s/0 .0t
6.0/0.10-6 .0/0.0t
6.0/0.10-s .s/0.0r

-.47 27
-0.3649
-0.2652
-0.2452

.s/0.r0

0

.0/0.0r

-0.377 4
-0.2777
-0.257.t

.227

5

0

.5/0.0L

-0.t877

0.297

5

o.782t

6.5/0.10-6 .5/0.0L
6.s/0.10-6 .0/0.0r
6.s/0.10-s .s/0.0r

-0.4633
-0 .4433

0.0608
0.0808

0.5849
0.6049

-0.3733

0.r508

0

.5/0.01-6 .0/0 .0r
6.5/0.01-s .5/0.0r

-0 .4652

0.3952

0.0200
0.0900

0.5052
0.5752

6.0/0.01-s .s/0.0L

-0 .4152

0.0700

0.5552

6

s.s/0.10-6
5.s/0.10-6
5.5/0.10-6
s.s/0.10-s

.5/0 .0r

6

-0.r752

0.2200
0.2400
0.3100

0.497 t
0.6833
0.7 052
0.7 252
0.7952

.146 /
0 .20 t5

0.6708
0.692 t

0.
0

0

0125

.1592

.7 L27

.67 49
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Àppendix B.t4

Scheffe I s Test for the
Analysis
Glucosinolates (Effects of pE)

(Comparrsons
by rr***rr)

pH

comparison

of

signifrcant at the 0.05 level are indicated

simul taneous
Lower-conf idence 1 imi t

di ffe rence
between
means

simultaneous
upper confrdence I rmit

6.0

5.5

-0.20408

0

6.0

6.5

-0.18001

0.07393

0.32

5.5

6.5

-0.22L26

0.03268

0.28662

.0 4L25

0.28658
t 87
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Àppendix 8.15 Schef f e's

Test f or the Analysis of
Glucosinolates (Effects of Ionic Strength)

(I{eans with the same letter
different at the 0.05 fevel)

are not significantly

Scheffe Grouping

Mean

N

0.57455
0.36s83

11
12

A
B

Ionic Strength
0.10¡4
0.10M
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Appendix 8.16 Analysis of Variance of Ànalysis of Phenolic
Compounds

Trea tment s

df

Model

s
0.00045424 0.000090
25 0 .00002953 0.00000197

Error
Corrected Total

pH-Ionic Strength
pairwise compari-

20
5

SS

0

.00 043377

MS

46.15
PR>F

0.0001

45424

46.15 *

2
I

0.00034614
0.00002363

87.91 *
12.00 *

2

0.00004405

11.19 *

0.000

son

pH
Ionic Strength
pH-Ionic Strength

Interactions

* significant at 0.05 level

20r
Appendix 8.17

Scheffe's Test for the Analysis of Phenolic
Compounds (Effects of Conbined pE and Ionic
Strength)

(Comparrsons
bY w***tr )

signifrcant at the 0.05 level are indicated

pH/Ionic Strength
(M) comparison

simultaneous difference

lower-conf idence limit

simultaneous

means

upper confrdence l rmit

.00 9e295

0.002s 833
0.0036944
0 .00547 22
0.0080833
0.0137083

0.006362r
0.00 t /760
0.0095539 ***
0.0121649 ***
0.0174871 ***

-0 .0 0297 04
-0 .0 0LI927
0.0014184
0.0073462

.0011111
0.0028889
0.0055000
0 .0111250

0.0Osr92 /
0.0069704

0.001 /77 I
0.0043889
0 .010013 9

0.0061411

6.5/0.10-s .s/0.0r
6 .5/0.10-s .5/0 .ro

-0.002s856
0.00002s5
0.0059323

6.5/0.01-s .5/0.0r
6.5/o. or-s .s/0.L0

-0.00I7523
0.004rs46

0

5.5/0.01-s .5/0.r0

0.0015434

6.0/0.01-6
6.0/0.01-6
6.0/0.01-6
6.0/0.01-s
6 .0/0.01-s

.0/0.r0
.s/0.0r
.s/0.0r
.s/0.0t

6.0/0.10-6
6.0/0.10-6
6.0/0.01-s
6 .0/0.10-s

.s/0.r0

.s/o .L0

.5/0.0L
.s/0 .0t
.5/o

.n

6.5/0.10-6.s/0.01

-0.001r955
-0.000387I
0.001390/
0.0040018
0

between

0

26rLI

0.0095816 ***
0.01 49039 ***

0.0087523 ***
0.014095

4 ***

0.008236r

0.0069745
0.0123l-77

***

0.0056250

0.00 97 066

***

.00
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Appendix 8.18 Scheffe I s Test for

Compounds (Bffects of

Analysis of phenolic

pg)

(Comparisons signifrcant at the 0.05 level are indicated

by n*:t*tr)

pH
compa r i son

simul taneous
l-ower-conf idence t imi t

di ffe rence
between
means

simultaneous
upper confidence limit

6.0

trÊ

0.00123s3

0.0032917

0.0053481 ***

6.0

6.5

0.0080353

0.0100060

0.01I

6.5

5.5

0.00 45959

0.00 67t43

0.00 BB32'I

97

66 ***

***
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Appendix 8.19 Scheffe's Test for the Analysis of Phenolic
Compounds (Effects of lonic Strength)
(Means with the same letter
different at the 0.05 l-evel)

are not significantly

Scheffe Grouping

N

Mean

lonic Strengtn

A

0.014s167 10

0.01M

B

0

.016515 11

0 .10¡4
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Àppendix 8.20 Ànalysis of Variance of Thermal Denaturation

Temperature (Td) (A) (pø/Ionic Strength
Pairwise Comparison)

df

Treatments

pH-Ionic Strength
pairwise compari-

SS

5

6

.257

MS

I.252

6.9I

*

son

Error
Corrected Total

11
16

1.991

0. ]

81

8.249

pR>F

0.0038

* significant at 0.05 level
Ànalysis of Variance of Thernal Denaturation
Temperature (Td) (B)

Treatments

df

ss

Model
Error

5
17
22
2
I

126.041
277.342
403.383
7 4.858
0.339

2

44.221

Corrected Total

pH
Ionic Strength
pH-Ionic Strength
Interaction

* not signif icant at 0.05 l-evel

MSF

25.208
16.314

1.55
pR>F

0.2285

2.29 **
0 .02 **
1.36

*:t

20s

Àppendix B.zL Scheffe's

Test for Analysis of Thermal
Denaturation (Conbined Effects of pH and
Ionic Strength)

(Comparisons significant
by n*:t*n)

pH/Ionic Strength
(M) comparison

6.5/0.10-s .5/0.0r
6.5/0.10-6.0,/0.10
6.5/0.10-6.0,/0.01

at the 0.05 Ievel are indicated

simultaneous
lower-conf idence Iimit

6.5/0.10-6. s/0 .01

-0.7270
-0 .452L
-0.1538
-0.1088
0.5812

s.5/0.01-6 .0/0.n
s.5/0.01-6 .0/0.0r
5.s/0.01-s .s/0.ß
5.5/0.01-6 .5/0 .01

-L.443't
-1.14s4
-1.1004
-0.4104

6.0/0.01-6 .0/0.0L
6.0/0.10-s .5/0.n

-1.0 921
-1.0471

.s/0.0r

6.s/0.10-s.s/0.n

difference simultaneous
between upper confrdence lrmit
means
0.827 5
0.9383

2.3820
2.3288

I.2367
L.28l-7

2.627 L
2.67 2L

I .97 Lt

3.3621 ***

o

r.66s4
I.963 t

L.r442

2.0087
2.6987

-0.35ir

0.2983
0.3433
1.0333

1.6888
1.7338
2.4238

6.0/0.01-s .s/0.r0
6.0/0.01-6 .s/0.0r

-1.3454
-0.65s4

0.0450
0.73s0

1.43s4

5.s/0.10-6 .5/0.0r

-0.7004

0.6900

2.080

6.0/0.1_0-6

0

.110

8

.4092
0.4542

2.r2s4
4
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Appendix 8.22

Scheffe's

(Comparisons
bY n*** n )

pH

compar

significant at the 0.05 leve1 are indicated

s

ison

Test for Analysis of Thermal

Denaturation (Effects of pn)

imul tane ous

r-conf idence Iimit

difterence
between

lowe

means

simultaneous

upper confrdence 1 imit

6.0

5.5

-s . 078

0.334

6.0

6.5

-1.35r

4

.252

9. 854

6.5

5.5

-1.

3.9I7

9.520

685

5.7

47

20t

Appendix 8.23 Scheffers Test for the Analysis of Thernal
Denaturation (Effects of lonic Strength)
(Means with the same letter
diffe rent

are not significantly

Scheffe Grouping

Mean

N

78.813
78.413

11
11

)

A
A

lonic Strength
0 .10¡,1

0.01ì4
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Àppendix 8.24 Analysis

of Variance for Enthalpy of
Denaturation (A) (pH,/Ionic Strength Pairwise
Comparisons)

df

Treatments

pH-Ionic Strength
pairwise compari-

S-q

F

MS

5

19.071

3.815

4.37

tI
16

9.602

0.873

PR>F

*

son

Error
Corrected Total

28.678

0.

019s

* significant at 0.05 1eveI
Analysis

of Variance

Denaturation

Treatments

df

Corrected Total

pH
Ionic Strength
pH-Ionic Strength
Interaction

for

Enthalpy of

SS

MS

6.257

r.252

6.91

11
16
2
1

1.991
8.249
0.032
1.522

0. r8t

PR>F

2

4.265

ModeI

Error

(B)

* significant at 0.05 level
** not significant at 0.05 level

0.0038

0.09 **
8.4I *

II.78

*

20e

Appendix 8.25 Scheffe's

Test for Ànalysis of Thermal
Denaturation (Conbined Effects of pH and
Ionic Strength)

(Comparisons significanL at the 0.05 1evel are indicated

bY n***il)

pH/Ionic Strength
(M) comparison

imul taneous
lowe r-conf ids

ence limit

difference simultaneous
between upper confrdence I imit
means

6.5/0.10-6. 0/0.01
6.s/0.10-6.0/0.10
6.5/0.10-6.5/0.0r
6.5/0.10-s.5/0.r0
6.s/0.10-s .s/0 .or

-2.4615
-1.3 615
-0. s748
-0.5098
-0.518e

0.591 /
1.6917
2.47 83
2.5433
2.8947

3.6448
4.7 448
5.5315

6.0/0.01-6 .o/o.Lo
6.0/0.01-6 .s/0.0t
6.0/0.01-s .s/o.n
6.0/0.01-s .s/0.0t

-1.9532

1. 1000

-r.166s
-1.101s
-1.1106

1.8867
1.9517

5.1532
4.9398
5.0048

.0/0. r0-6 .5/0 .0r
6 .0/0.10-s . s/0 .N
6.0/0.10-s .5/0 .0r

5.596:
6.3082

2

.3 030

5

-2.266s
-2.20l-5
-2.2L06

o

.7 867

3

0

.8517
1.2030

.8398
3.9048
4.6L66

6.5/0.0r-5 .5/0.r0
6.s/0.01-s .s/o.oL

-2.9882
2

0.0650
0 .4163

3.1182
3.82e9

s.5/0.10-s .s/0.0r

-3.0622

0.3s13

3

6

-2.997

.7 166

.7 64e
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Appendix 8.26

Scheffe's Test for Analysis of Enthalpy of
Denaturation (Effects of pn)

(Conparisons significant at the

bY n***tr)

pH
c ompar

s

i son

imul taneous

l-ower-confidence limit

0

.05 level- are inoicated

difference
between
means

s

imul tane ous

upper confidence Iimit

6.0

6.0

-0.59r6

0.10r/

0.7949

6.5

5.5

-0 .6129

0.IL42

0.84r3

6.0

5.5

-0 .7 \46

0.

012s

0.73e6

2LL

Àppendix 8.27 Scheffers Test for the Analysis Enthalpy of
Denaturation (Effects of Ionic Strength)

(Means with the same Ìetter

different

Scheffe Grouping
A
B

are not significantly

)

llean
88.4100
87 .7 400

N

Ionic Strength

9

0.10M

B

0 . 011'1

2L2

Àppendix

C

Linear

Analysis

Regression Analysis of phytate

1) Standards.
Sodium Phytate
Standards

Initial

(y s/nr)
0

Absorbance
(

0.560
.466

10

0

20

0.386
0.303
0.230
0.088

30
40

60

Final

Absorbance

50Onm)

0.000
0.0 94

0.r74
0.251
0.330
0.472

2) Linear Regression Analysis.
The standard curve vras obtained by plotting the frnar
absorbances against the standard concentrations to calculate

the following equation:
y-intercept = 0.006
slope = 0"008
correlation coefficient = 0.999
y = 0.006 + 0.008x

x=(-0.006+a)/0.008
sample concentrations

are calcurated by substrtuting y

for sample absorbances (at 500nm). The sampfè
concentrations are divided by 50 to account for dil_utions
throughout the analysis to express the values as percent

phytate content.

2L3

Àppendix

G-Proc Program tlsed to Calcul-ate and PIot
Comparison Stars.

D

// JoB',,T=to.r=20,
//
EXEC sÀs.óprrous=,NoDÀTE,NoNUMBER,LTNDSTZE=78,
//svslx on *
TITLD 'PHDNOLICS' .
DArÀ pHENoLlðl-- '
INPUT PI{ $ MOL $ SER REP PHENOL;

CÀRDS ;

i

DATA PHYTICS;

INPUT PH $ MOL $ SER REP PHYTICi

CÀ'RDS;

DÀTÀ KJELDHÀL;
INPUT PH $ MOL

$ SER REP KJELD;

CARDS;
;

DATÀ DSCMAX;

INPUT PIf $ MOL $ SER REP DSCMÀX;

CÀRDS;

DATA DELTÀH;

INPUT PH $ MOL $ SER REP DELTÀH;

CARDS;

i
DATÀ COMBINED;
__!qNgrï PHMoL

g 6.;

TITLE1 'ÀNÀLYSIS OF

CÀNOLA DÀTAI:
MERGE pHENoLrc pHyrrcs x.¡sr,¡HÀC
óscuex DELTAH GLUcosrN;
BY PH MOL SER REP;
pHMoL = rRr ¡¡ ( r.erf.(IHl]. _'
| | rRru( r,snr(lro¿ ) ) ;
!|
LÀBEL PH=.TREÀTMENT PH;'
MOL=. MOLARITY TREÀîMENT.
SER=, SERIES NUMBERT

REp=' SERIES REPLICATIONI

PHENOLIC = 'PHENOLICS'
PHyTIC=. pHyTICS'

KJELD= I KJELDHAL '

DSCMÀX=. DSCMÀX I

DELTAH=. DELTÀH'
GLUCOSIN='GLUCOSIN' ;
PROC SOPT DATÀ=CoMBINEDi
BY PH MOL;
PROC MEÀNS DÀTA=COMBINED NOPRINT;
BY PH MOL;

VAR PHENOL--GLUCOSIN;
OUTPUT OUT=MEÀNS MEAÑ=PHENoL PHYTIc
KJELD DScMÀx DELTÀH GLUcosIN;
PROC MEÀNS DATÀ=MEANS NOPRINT;
VAR PHENOL--GLUCOSIN;

ourPUT our=srÀND^Rn lart=¡rrxr-MrN6 ¡tAX=MÀx1-MÀx6
RÀNGE=Rr-R6;

DÀTÀ JOINT;
SET MEANS;
IF _N_=t THEN SET STÀNDÀRD;
SPHENOL

spHyTrc

SKJELD

=

I OO*MIN1,/PHENOI,:

= 100*MrN2/psyrrci

= lOO*KJELD/U¡X3 :
= 100*DSCMAX/Ue*,A;
SDELTAH = l OO*DELTÀH/I"T¿XS:
SGLUCOST = .l 00*MIN6/C¿ucoélN:
SDSCMÀX

PROC TRANSPOSE DÀTA=JOINT OUT=TRÀNS.l
PREFIX=RAW;

214

BY PH MOL;
VAR PHENOL-_GLUCOSIN;
PROC TRÀNSPOSE DÀTÀ=JOINT OUT=TRÀNS2 PREFIX=MEAN;
BY PH MOL;
VÀR SPHENOL-_SGLUCOSI ;

DÀTÀ TRANSPOS;
MERGE TRANS2 TRANSl;

BY PH

MOL;

IF PH='55. THEN PH=.5.5';
ELSE I F PH=' 60' THEN PH=' 6 - 0' i
ELSE PH=' 6. 5' i
IF MOL='01' THEN MOL='0.01 M';
ELSE MOL='0. 1 0 M' ;
THEN vARIABLE=1 ;
IF
NAME-='DSCMÀX' THEN vARIÀBLE=2;
IF -NAME-='DELTAH'
THEN vÀRIÀBLE=3
IF
IF -NÀME-='GLUCOSIN'
_NÀME-=' PHYTIC' THEN vÀRIABLE=4 ;
I F NAME =' PHENOL' THEN VARI ABLE=s;
rF :NAME-=' KJELD''I'HEN vÀRIABLE=6;

;

LABEL HEANl='PERCENT OF OPTIMUM RESPONSE'
RAwl=' RAw MEAN*RESPONSE' ;
RENAME MEÀN1=RESPONSB
RÀW

1

=RÀW

_NÀME_=MEÀSURE

i

DROP _LÀBEL-;
FOOTNOTE1 IMEANS ÀRE EXPRESSED AS PERCENT OF OPÎIMI'M RESPONSE.;
FOOTNOTE2 'GLUCOSIN, PHYTICS AND PHENOLICS MEASURE REHOVALI;
PROC FORMAT;
VÀLUE NUMFORH 1='DELTAH'

2='DscMAx'
3=,GLUCOSIN
=' PHYTI CS'

4

5='PHENOLICS'

6='KJELDHAL';
PROC PRINT DATÀ=TRANSPOS

TITLE2 'DATA AS

SPLIT=I*.

PLOTTED

IN

;

STARS.;

BY PH MOL NOTSORTED;
VAR VARIABLE RAW RESPONSE;
FORI4ÀT VÀRIABLE NUMFORM. ;

GOPTIONS DEVICE=XEROX COLORS=( BL) ;
PROC GCHART DÀTÀ=TRANSPOS;
BY PH MOL NOISORTED;

STAR VARIABLE

/

SUMVAR=RESPONSE STARI'IIN=O STARHAX-1OO DISCRETE;
RESPONSE. ;

TITLEz'STANDARDIZED HEAN
FORMÀT VARIÀBLE NLÍMFORM. ;
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